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GPSC postpones 
vote on football 
By Miguel Alba "Football is being used as an issue to 
Staff Wrt!er make people sit dOWD and say what is a 
To avoid taking a hasty stance on the University S;!pposed to do?" sre said. 
elimination of Saluki football, the "If we have this much money, sboold 
Graduate and Professional Student vre give it to football or should we give 
Council voted to table the issue at it to students who can't afford to get a 
higber education?" rw.~r~~~:. meeting to await Much speculation followed as to the 
The issue wa!! tabled until the Sept. amoUnt of money that would become 
20 meeting, as Wednesday was GPSC's available if the football program was 
fina! spring meeting. Representatives cut, if any at all, and bow the 
decided not to make a decison on l!le Universitrwould.spendiL 
matter during the G~~ S'JlillIler On being adequately informed," 
meetings. several council members said that Jim 
In other Ir..atters, the GPSC voted to Hart, athletics diroctor, did oot provide 
oppose a mandatory 5O-cent per- the council with any substz.ntial in-
student, per-semester fee to support formation when be spoke at a previous 
the Obelisk n yearbook. meeting. 
Mike Wells, GPSC representative, 
spoke to the council encouraging "Mr. Hart did not present us wit" a 
members to postpone a decision balanced picture to be able to make a 
pending an iJHIepth investigation of knowledgeable decision if we're going 
several questions, including the to keep football," Mary Glisson, GF~ 
possible economic wtcomes of cutting representative, said, "be didn't give us 
the football program. much to go on. " 
Wells said the University printing One member said Bart did not 
Slall PhoID by Alan ..... plant bnd the laundry service wwld willingly provide fina'lcial informatioo financially suffer because both about the program and left GPSC 
operationsrelyonincomederivedfrom members to obtain the information on Watering Hole 
Sullivan Electric employee Randy Worley ot Marion cools off with a 
solt drink Wednesday afternoon on Douglas Drive. He and his co-
workers are pulling out old telephone cables from a manhole. 
the football program. their own. 
However a proxy at the meeting said In other business, the GPSC also 
football was being used as a focus to voted to support an increase in tile 
draw attention to a much broader studPDt activity fee by $1.30 to fund 
i.c;sue. _ student organizations. 
Prois debate issues 
surrounding abortion 
By AliCia Hill 
SlaffWriter 
There is no basis in the 
constitution for the right to 
privacj. 
'l'he question to be asked is 
whether or not women will 
have control of their 
reproductive lives 
Such were the arguments 
made in the sm Schl)()l of Law 
Federalist Society sponsored 
debate. 
A1; the U .S. ~·lpreme Court 
began hearL.u argume:1ts on 
the abortioii case, Web~ter vs. 
Reproductive Hea1 h Services, 
University law r,rufeswrs held 
their own det.ate on the issue. 
The Webs .. !:;\" vs. 
Reproductive Health '\ervices 
case involves the con-
stitutionality of a Missouri 
state statute that bans public 
employees and facilities from 
perfc;rming or encouraging 
abon,ions. 
The decision in the case may 
result in the modification or 
overturning of the 1973 Roe vs. 
Wade decision which legalileC 
abortion. The court is expected 
to decide the case before the 
court's summer recess in June 
or July. 
The debate, entitled 
"Abortion and the Con-
stitulion," was held to allow 
for the discussion of the legal 
issues surrounding the 1973 
Roe vs. Wade decision rather 
than the question concernir.g 
the morality of abortion, 
Tin,,,thy Capps, president of 
the SIU School of Law 
Federalist Society, said. 
"Whether or not one agrees 
with abortion, the Roe decision 
has some serious problems," 
Caopssaid. 
These ~roblems, along with justifications, were presented 
in the debate between SIU law 
professors Patrick Kelley and 
Jill Adams in the Auditorium-
Moot Courtroom of the Lesar 
Law Building. 
Keiley, speaking first, took a 
stand in favor of overturning 
the Roe decision. 
Kelley argued that the 
See ABORTION, Page 5 
Insurance 
winds blow 
saHingclass 
By Alicia Hili 
Staff Writer 
A sailing cwrse offerd 
as general educa tion 
credit for the summer 
semester has been 
canceled. 
Ronald Knowlton, 
chairman of the 
Department of Physical 
Educai.ion, said the 
cwrse has bee'l canceled 
because of unresolved 
insurance problems for 
the SIU-C Sailing Club. 
The sailboalP "~!"f for 
the cwrse a~ 11\l. nei and 
insured by the club. The 
club also pays rent on the 
docks for the boats at 
Crab Orchard Lake. 
In accordance with a 
contractual agreement 
with the SIU Boara of 
Trustees on bebalf of the 
D~partment of Physical 
See SAIL, Page 5 
Building-projects 
planned for SIU-C 
By Dani6l Wallenberg 
Staff Writer 
Three new projects, in-
cluding an addition to Cle 
Physical Plant, wwld allow 
the University to grow into the 
19905, University officials said 
Wednesday. . 
Other projects include a new 
$20 million biological science 
building and $2 million in 
renovations to Wheeler Hall. 
Chancellor Lawrence K. 
Pettit said the projects are 
part of Gov. James R_ 
Thompson's initiatives for 
science and technology for 
Illinois. 
Ll Gov. George Ryan had 
been slated to give the an-
nou..ncement about the projects 
on behalf of Thompson, but 
Ryan's plane, out of Midway 
Airport in Chicago, had been 
delayed. 
John Mead, director of the 
Coal Research Center, said 
witbwt the addition to the 
Physical Plant, which is 
operating at full capacity, DO 
additional buildings can be 
built on campus. 
"The campus bas been 
operating under conditions 
sufficient for the '60s and 
'705," Mead said.. The Physical 
Plant is using equipment that 
is 25 years old and needf. to be 
upgraded, he said.. 
Tbe new addition would 
provide much needed steam to 
the campus, Mead said.. Steam 
produced by the Physical 
Plant is used to provide bP.dt 
and air conditioning to iDeEt 
campus buildings, heS8~d.. 
'lhe Physical pJ.ant is 
providing 199,000 p'Amds of 
See PROJEC1S. Page ~ 
Gus Bode 
~ 
Gus says the University 
may have more steam to let 
oft in the 1990s. 
nrls~Mohnug:;' 
M~~~tiiios'at~·{;/: 
ba<:~/.J>iting..i·;.; .... 
Hartigan: Students must buy carefully 
·-"Pag~J1 
By J'Ic~le Sp!~ner 
StaffWriler 
Student consumers should 
guard themselve., agair.st 
financial aid sources that 
sound too good to be true, 
Illinois Attorney General Neil 
Hartigan said. 
The attorney general held a 
press conference Wednesday 
in his Carbondal.< regional 
office in conJunction with 
National COllSumer W~~ 
"With rising tuition ·CeEts," 
Hartigan said, "students can 
become more vullierable." 
Hartigan advised students to 
request written documentation 
allout a firm or product before 
paying any money. Students 
also should check with the 
attorney general'~ office tost.e 
if the company is a fraud, he 
said. 
Consurue..-:; who think they 
ha ve been swindled a!!;, should 
cmtactthe attorney general's 
office, Hartigan said. priced products. 
At the conference, Hartigan Eleven complaint!: were 
announced that his office liad moo from Williamson and 
filed bait-and-switch charges Franklin counties ('barging 
against two Southern Dlinois American Beef with 
bulk. meatdistributers. misre;»resenting meat as being 
He accuses the CatUemen's corn fed when it actually was 
Beef Company of Walnut Hill grass fed, Hartigan said. 
and American Beef Company Other complaints charged 
of Goreville of making that the "meat was fatty, 
telephone solicitations for low- disc{llored and rancid 
price meat but then showing smelling," ~nsaid. 
consumers low quality meat to 
, .ure'.tbem into buying Jligher"'..' :!aHAR11GAN,Paoge5 
r--------------------------1 
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! . 8" $2.00 OFF 
I 
I 
I Any 16" 2 or More Ingred:ent Pizza 
I Pick Up or Delivery 
: Grand Ave. Mall 549-7811 Carbondale I 
-------------.-", -- ._--- ~~ 
Mon-Sat 11-2:30 
LUNCH BUFFET $3.95 
THURSDAY DINNER BUFFET $3.95 
~ 
oE~Roll 
-C.-oiL, Rangoon 
• FricJ Wonton 
-Oniof} Ring.tio 
• Fried POU.loes 
• Hush Puppjes 
z= 
Fresh Fruit r .... r 
• Watermelon 
-Stnwhcrrie-l 
-HoneyDew 
Moin Dishco 
• Bcd with BroccoUi 
-Sweet & Sour Pork 
-Moo Goo G~i Pan 
oSBQ Chicken 
° Red Curry Duden 
o Beef Almond Ding 
oCm'"""", ~re R.b. 
oGinger Chicken 
rr 081l.0lY[] 
I EX PRE S S 
Pizza • Subs· Salads 
317 N.lllinois Ave 
Lunch Special 
Med. 2 Topping Pizza w/2 Bottles of Soda 
$5.95 
Call 549-6150 
We deliver Food & Video Movies. 
Cat~on~7800 I Ng~s,wv~pc 
Cbl.cago_ (rcsrrlct!ons I--"-c....-.;~~'+'---"-"-'-----'...;.:...:.......::._-'--_'--~_~ 
:SA~:;_7:~ II ~;;~~:~:0;ep{lrt two peoplo 
Ban.:1\. call for tickc·ts 
Tr~~~~.~:,:!s~: I dead following earthquake 
~;;:======;;~ MEXICO CITY (uP!) - The death toll rose to two Wednesday 
from a strong earthquake that damaged buildings and sparked 
widespread panic in an area devastated by a r...ajor temblor less 
than four years ago, officials said. Repair crews worked to patch 
up a damaged aqueduct and repla('e shattered windows 
throughout Mexico City and the Pacific city town of Acapulco, 
which were rattled Tuesday by a quake measuring between 6.8 
and 7 .0 on !.he Richter scale. 
Singlez? 
Wv'rv flvailGblv, 
To Dc Your 
Wash That IS! 
Drop It Off 
Fluff-Dry LGundry 
Service GNP shows strong gain in 1st quarter of '89 
W ASHJNGTON (UP!; - An economy helped by a rebound 
from last summer's drought grew 5.5 percent in the first quarter 
as the nation's output oi goods and services hit $5 trillion for the 
first time, the government saiC: Wednesday. The return to nor-
mal crop and livestock production added 2.5 oercentage points to 
the expansion after drought conditions reduced fourth-quarter 
real gross national product by about 1.1 percentage points, the 
Commerce Department said. 
Soviets restrict coverage of :'1Uclear accidents 
MOSCOW (UP!) - Three years after Chernobyl exploded into 
global view, the government announced restrictions Wednesday 
on the publication and broadcast of information about accidents 
I 
at nuclear power plants and other energy sites. The new 
regula tions appez r to be an attempt to control an upsurge of fear 
among the popuLltion that had its Oflgin in the Chernobyl ex-
plosion April 26, 1986, and since was fanned by a series of nuclear 
mi£haps and near accidents. 
House sends spending bill back to committee 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House, wary of a White House 
veto thre?;., sent a $4.7 billion fiscal 1989 supplemental spending 
bill back to committee Wednesday after rejecting an amend· 
, ment t..l offset new spending by cuts in defense and othe;: 
programs. On an unexpected 253-172 vote, the House killed an 
amendment by Democratic leader Thomas Foley of Washington. 
$20 million more goes to anti-sateUite weapon 
BA1rOU BOOaIE 
BOIL 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Bush's scaled-back 1990 
defense budget submitted to Congress Tuesday added $20 million 
to a controversial project to develop an anti-sateilite weapon, 
officials said Wednesday. It also retains full funding for a new 
chemical weapons program that includes mooey for research 
and development of an agent that could break down the 
protection mechanism in gas masks, rendering them useless. 
Fathers of 'fusion In a flask' ask for funding 
A Jazz and Blues Jamboree 
featuring 
"ACTUTABUV" 
WASHINGTON (UPl) - The Utah scientists who claim to 
have created nuclear fusion at room temperature asked 
Congress for $25 million Wednesday for a l.'enter to develop 
practical uses for the process and to explore its scientific un-
derpinnings. Stanley Pons, chairman cf the University of Utah's 
chemistry department, and Martin Fleischmann, an e1ec· 
I 
trochemist at England's Southampton University, eagerly ex· 
plained Uteir controversial and still-disputed work to the House 
Science, Spaccand 'fechnology Committee. 
Agreement cl~ar way to Angola for guerrillas 
WINDHOEK, Namibia (UPI) - South African-led security 
forces in northern Namibia freed captured nationalist guerrillas 
and withdrew to bases Wednesday so remaining bl!S6 fighters 
could return unhindered to neighboring Angola. The agreement 
for the ~hour confinement to hses, which.began at sunset, 
cleared the way for guerrillas of the South West Africa Peoples' 
Organization to puU out and was intended to set a United Nations 
independence plan for the country back on track. 
3 dead, 30 wounded in occupied territories 
JERUSALEM (UPD - Two Palestinian teenagers and an S-
year-old boy were killed by army gunfire Wednesday and more 
than 30 people were wounded during violent clashes in the 
Israeli-occupied territories, P&.iesjnian sources said. The 
military confirmed one killed by army gunfire and was in-
vestigating the two other reported deaths. an army spokesman 
) said. 
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Smile. 
Comedian Lucille Ball dies 
at age 77 of cardiac arrest 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -
Lucille Ball, thf! red-headed 
queen of television comedy, 
died Wednesday morning at 
Cedars-Sinai Medical Center 
of a ruptured aorta, eight days 
after emergency open-heart 
surgery. She was 77. 
Ball, whose career spanned 
six decades, suffered a full 
cardiac arrest at ab.,ut 5 a.m. 
and died, hospital spokesman 
Ron Wise said. 
Her death came as a sur-
prise because doctors had been 
~~~~:ss:~~ r~!v~':! fr~~I~~ 
surgery. saying she would 
have certainly been able to 
resume performing. 
Gary Morton, Ball's 
husband. and her two children, 
Lucie Arnaz and Desi Arnaz 
Jr., were in "deep grief and 
shock and not accepting any 
calls" at the couple's home 
Wednesday, a family 
spokesman said. 
Ricardu, portrayed by Arnaz, 
with a penchant for getting 
into trouble. 
LUCY'S SLAPSTICK 
usually involved hilarious 
physical mayhem such as 
madly wrapping chocolates on 
an conveyor belt gone berserk 
or getting tipsy on a live TV 
commercial while sampling 
her sponsor's medicine. 
The show debuted in 1951, 
and 38 years later the "Lucy" 
reruns continue to air all over 
the world in at least 73 coun· 
tries. 
Ball and Arnaz also were 
technical pioneers in their 
Desilu Productions company. 
"Lucy" became a 
household word 
when Ball and her 
then-husband Des; 
Arnaz started on the 
tube with the "/ Love 
Lucy" show in 1951. 
BalI, along with "Mr. 
Television" Milton Berle, were 
among the first TV pioneers to 
earn induction into the 
Television Hall of F"me in 
1984. 
Bali's latest public ap-
pearance was at the Academy 
Awards presentation in Los 
Angeles last month, where she 
appeared with Bob Hope, a 
longtime friend. 
On hp.aring of lter death, 
Hope said, "God has her now, 
but thanks to TV we'll have her 
forever." 
Ball was bora 18 Jamestown, 
N.Y., on Aug. 6, 1911. Her 
mother was a concert pianist 
and her father a mining 
engineer who died when Lucy 
was4. 
Ball also made 7~ movies, 
beginning in 1933, when she 
had a bit part in a drama 
called "Broadway Thru a 
Keyhole." 
From right to left: Manila Chytla, a junior In landsc.ape 
hortICulture frcm Sanok, Poland; John Lehman, a sophomore 
In agrio.llUre from Anna; and 11na McMaster, a senior In 
aninaI SCIenCe frcm Coal Valley, watch as Jim HrJiger, a junior 
In pI~ It and sol science from carbondale, adjusts a transit 
while measuring Interior angles for his $urveylng and 
pIcnllng class In frort of the Agr1Culture Building Wednesday 
morning. 
"LUCY" BECAME a 
household word when Ball and 
her then-husband Desi Arnaz 
started on the tube ~'ith the "I 
LO'/e Lucy" show in 1951. She 
,::oufinued her wet'kly TV 
j.le'.iormance for 23 years. 
After Ball and Arn .. z 
divorced in 1960, "I Love 
Lucy" gave way to "The Lucy 
Show" and "Here's Lucy," 
neither of which was as suc-
cessful. 
They established a new 
production format, including 
three cameras for flexibility, 
highly theatrical sets, and a 
studio audience for instant 
feedback. 
BaU's pregnancy was 
television's first in 1952 and 
when Desi, Jr. was born, he 
was worked into the show as 
Little Ricky. 
AFTER APPEARING in 
"Three Little Pigskins" with 
The Three stooges in 1934 Ball 
often noted the most important 
thing she learned from Moe, 
Lar:y and Curly was "how to 
duck." 
Lucy and Desi met in New 
York after she had already 
gained a foothold in 
Hollywood, with parts in 
movies such as "Roman 
Scandals," starring Eddie 
Cantor, "Hoberta," with Fred 
Astaire F.l.d Ginger Rogers, 
and "Stage Door," with 
Ka therine Hepourn. Education prof to talk 
Her last attempt at series 
television - an ABC venture in 
1986 titled "Life With Lucy" -
was canceled after less than 
one year on the air. 
OF HER long-running act, 
she once said: 
Arnaz, who died in 1986 at 
the age of 69, was a Cuban 
bandleader and conga player. Harold Shane, professor of 
educa tion a t Indiana 
University, will speak on 
"Curriculum Problems in the 
Coming Decade: A FOl'e"ast' 
for the 90s" on today at 3:00 af 
Davis Auditorium in Wham. 
Shane has worked with 
- 549-ROM? 611 S. llinois 
~~f~~~ 
& .............. .... 
....... ,Ow waabwl 1._" 
The Student Ceoler Sc:fIedUn~ -
Ca!erins 0,-- ,nil bib ISO 
requetb for meet .. IfIkt and 
.a-.cllalion ,Jel'lllits ,. Summer' 
Semester, 1989 ~iM" Mon.1 
May", ''''~ l~ mu.t be 
made in fI'!,.",by authorized , 
Sdiedulinj -""teer at the . -. 
SchedulinsiCatcril'l! Office on 
the 2nd ftoor d the SIudmt Cemer. 
many national educational and 
governmental organizations. 
He has co-authored over 525 
publications and has done 
research, studied, or lectured 
on five continents. His visiting 
professorships have ranged 
from the University of Hawaii 
to Harvard. 
It was a far cry from the 
early 19505, when she and 
Arnaz were credited with 
inventing the situation comedy 
on television. 
BaJJ beca.ne a part of 
American with "I Love Lucy." 
She played the scatter-brained 
wife of bandleader Ricky 
Lunch Combo Special Cooking 
Fresh Food 
Spc'ificlJly 
For "You" 
Pepper Beef or 
Sweet & Sour Pork 2.95 
including soup, eggroD & fried rice 
(Plus 10 man: entrees 10 choose from) 
1 Mile S. of SIU on 51 549-7231 
J!'our 
specl8lty. 
.Save $ 8(1.'19 ~our Ovyn.LiqOO': .. ii 
"There is so much change in 
the world today and so little we 
can hang on to, trld.t our show is 
safe and seems permanent. 
We're not just a flash-in-the-
pan that's here today and 
canceled tomorrow. So 
viewers find some security in 
watching us. " 
Balls' other tilm creo.its 
include "Yours, Mine and 
Ours" (1968), "Miss Grant 
Takes Richmond" (949), 
"Fancy Pants" (950), 
"Sorrowful Jones" (1949) and 
"The Facts of Life" (1960), the 
latter three with Bob Hope. 
P.K.'s 
Thurs. 8-10 
Rat Hole Night 
2S( 12oz. Dr3fts. 2S( Speed rails 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT WITH FACES IN THE WOOD 
Fil. 
TIN PAN ALLEY 
308 S.lIIlnols 
AN INVlrArlON ro rHE slue COMMUNITY 
ARE YOU CONCERNED ABOUT RETIREMENT BENEFITS AND HEALTH CARE! 
We invite you to a symposium in Lawson HaHU1 from 3-5 P.M •. on We(inesday, May 3rd. 
A presentation will be given by three paneli~ts, followed by a qnestion and answer session. 
Dr. Arnold Auerbach, Director of the Emeritus College 
James Becdie, Deputy Director of Participant Services, 
State University Retirement System 
Larry Johnson, Pen.onnel Office, SlUC 
Moderator David Kenney, Immediate Past President SID 
Annuitants Association, VISiting Professor, Department . 
01 Political Science . 
We look fOrWard to your participation. QA~~-.5~ 17m:;~ulliva~ . . 
Vice President: SIUCIIEA.NEA 
Chair, Membership Committee 
Daily.Egyptian 
Opinion & Commentary 
Student EdiloNrK:"I-'. 0-.. Uwh.CI: EdltDnal Page E_ ...... n CvrtIo: AaaocIIIte 
Edltot1al F~~ Editor. Richard GoIdll8ln; AetlnUlUnagln1l Editor. Wlnda HarTIl. 
Alienation of blacks 
cause racial tension 
RACIAL RELATIONS on campus are strained. That, at 
least, is the attitude many black students expressed in a 
recent Daily Egyptian Focus. And when it comes to racial 
relations, attitudes are everything. 
The problems that black students listed ranged from a 
lack of cultural activity for blacks in Carbondale to the 
"culture shock" some white students might experience 
when thr{\wn together with a black roommate. 
Alienation from the University community was a 
common concern of the black students, 
One student was FurpriSed that only 52 percent of the 
black students polled in a 1007 survey said that they would 
not chose SID -C if they could choose over again. 
Presumably, students would not choose SID-C, because of 
the perceived negative racial atmosphere 0; the city and 
the University. 
As for soluti9ns, one administrator offered a solution 
thal administrators tend to offer - another University 
program. 
"SOME PEOPLE feel strongly that we should not have 
(a separate office for mlllority ~ifairs), but the same 
people see no ineonsistency with having s~ial offices for 
disabled men and women." Seymour Bryson, special 
assistant to the president for affirmative action, said. 
Bryson makes a valid point. Racial animosity is a social 
problem that can tear a university apart and is igno!'ed at 
the University's own peril. But bureaucracy i:; a weak 
substitute for human interaction. 
Roland Burris .. 1959 SID graduate who is now state 
c(lmptroi!er and preparing for a 1990 bid for governor, 
talked about the racism he was forcro to battle while 
trying to move ahead in his career. The story was that of a 
bank officer excusing himself from discriminatory 
practices because racism exis\ed in society and he, the 
bank officer, could do nothing to change that tact. , 
BURRIS EVE~TVALLY ",dS promoted in his job 
through persistence, but the bHter taste from the 
pronouncement by his superior must linger. 
It is the nature of the campus, a campus that tends 
toward separatism, from which the spark to ignite the 
"racial tiwe bomb," as one student put it, might come. 
"We encourage whites to attend our programs and to join our membership. It would help communications," 
said the graduate student ad ... ;<;er to the Black 
Togetherness Organization. 
This is a sentiment that we echo. The salvation from 
racism is communication. Separatism cau only promote 
more separatism, while misunderstanding and conflict 
between the races follow in its wake. 
Opinions 
from elsewhere 
Kansas City Star Japan in the ratio of in-
vestment to manufacturing 
The publication of Fortune workers. 
magazine's annual lic;t of the 
500 largest U.S. industnal 
companies provides a 
welcome respite from the 
gloom that surrounds recent 
discussions of tlle economy. 
This year's report is bracingly 
upbeat. It provides a timely 
reminder of the role played by 
overseas competltion in 
maintaining our economic 
resilience. 
Fortune reports that la~t 
year was one of the most 
prosperous ever for large 
companies. The process of 
restructuring and the shift to a 
global economy is making U.S. 
industry leaner and strongf'!r. 
Companies have been through 
a period of ruthless cost-
(':utting, and many are holding 
their own against oversea!': 
competitors. 
Little of this will penetrate 
the psychological barrier of 
the Washington Beltway. 
Inside Washington, companies 
have a vested interest in 
pres.mting their prospects in 
the worst possible light. The 
U.S. ste.el industry, now 
streamlined and profitable, 
still clamors for trade 
protection. Even now, 
bureaucrats are engaf,;ed in 
the bizarre exercise of 
drawing up a blacklist that will 
soon designate sevf~'al of 0111' 
trading partners as "per-
sistent unfair traders." 
Wa'ihington is at least 
consistent. Regardless of 
events, we can count on the 
outlook from the capital to be 
more pessimistic than frolL 
ar'" other vantage point in the 
nauon. This is worth keeping 
in mind as an antidote for the 
predictions of cosmic disaster 
that will come inevitably with 
the next recession. 
America is closing in on 
West Germany for the in-
ternatioD'l1 lead in export 
volume. Japan (Congress 
please notei ranks N<:. 3. 
America still leads the world 
in :-oer capita output, Ilnd still 
outspends Germani" ana Scripps Howard Newl Se~\1icll 
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Chinese students can support 
demonstration orl May holiday 
About two yean; ago. when 
the last studeat deMonstration 
for democracy in China was 
oppressed by the government. 
and students were forced to 
return to their classrooms. a 
student in Beijing University 
declared: "We will not sav 
goodbye. for this !s not the 
conclusion ... 
In the nast tell davs. Chinese 
students' again pOured into 
streets to hold a series of 
demonstrations for more rapid 
political reforms in China. 
Ostensiblv the dpmOll-
s!ration was trjgg,~red by the 
sudden death of former 
Communist party chief Hu 
Yiaobang. who has long 
earned Ii reputation of sup-
porting radical relorms and 
was ousted from the top 
leadership two years ago for 
failing to treat the students 
harshly; in fact. the student 
unrest ;s :. reflection of 
profounli uiscontent of com-
mOil ~hinese people toward 
SUCil phenomena as explosive 
inflation. wide-spread 
corruption. lack of civil 
liberty. and the declining 
social status of intellectuals. 
Compared with the protests 
of two years ago. the students 
have a more specific pIlgram. 
Ins!ead of appealing ior 
democracy in general terms. 
they are now asking for free 
press. free election of people's 
pOiitical representatives. 
release of political prisoners. 
more respect for intellectuals. 
equal access to economic 
opportunities. and the 
establishment of a checking 
and balancing polit.ical systen. 
in China. 
What is significant is that a 
large portian of university 
faculty, who used to keep silent 
in such circumstances. ex-
pressed in· open ways their 
sympathy. or eve.l support. to 
the students. 
Me::.nwhile, many 
distinguished Chinese in-
tellectuals signed petitio!15 for 
more human i'ights in China. 
The student demonstrations 
are by no means an isolated 
event. 
1989 is a very special year 
f'lrChina. It is not only the 40th 
anniversary of the founding of 
the People's Republic. but 
also. anrl much more im-
portant. the 70th anniversary 
of the May Fourth Movement. 
which has lreen widely 
recognized as the turning point 
for China's struggle for 
democracy and model" 
nization. 
We have every reason to 
believe that Chinese students 
will try to use this occasion to 
~~fo~~~a;i fth~fl~s g~Ii~~~! 
difficult for the Chinese 
leadership to crack. down the 
student unrest by violent 
means, unless they don't care 
that they will leave a notorious 
record in the very special year 
of 1989. 
Many Chinese students here 
in Carbondale are concerned 
about what is now happening 
in China. We think the com-
memoration of the coming 
May Fourth will offer a very 
good opportunity for us to show 
our support to our fellow 
students a t home. 
We also hope anyone who is 
interested in Chinese affairs 
will join us. The emergence of 
a democratic China, in the 
final analysis, is not only in the 
interest of Chinese people, but 
in the interest of the whole 
world. - Jian Chen, graduate 
student, history, and Qin 
Wang. graduate student. 
political science. 
Springfes'l needs more fun activities 
r have been at Springfesls 
for the past five years and 
never have I been so disap-
pointed in whal I sa\\, and 
heard. 
I am not just someoae who 
comes and wanders aroun,;j 
and then leaves whcrJ thtn~" 
get rowdy, Every year I have a 
face painting booth. so I am 
there from start to finish. 
crowds were large. but 
everyone was having fun. The 
RSOs were encouraged to set 
up booths and a lot of them did. 
There were Cockroach 
Races (whatever happened to 
them?). Ugly Gym Shoe 
contests. dart games. trivia. 
and even a Larry "Bud" 
Melman Laugh-a-Iike contesl. 
The crowd had a lot more to do 
Umn just stand around getting 
drunk. 
After seelllg Ihis year's 
disaster. two things became 
verv clear to me, One is that 
alt'hough everyone is All the creativity and fun 
responsible for their own was completely gone this year, 
behavior. Ihe rowdiness of Ihe M'1St of the booths this year 
crowd at Springfest was not were poorly done and looked 
solely the fault of the poeple in like they had been thrown 
the crowd. together at the last miniute. 
Drinking and standing SPC had a great theme 10 
around seemed to be the only work with and from the looks 
two things to do at Springfest of the advertising they semed 
this year, to be headed back to the old 
The fe<'ond thIDg is that lack ,ways of fun and entertainment· 
of intereSt and I .. ck of we had all been missing. 
organization by Ihl: registered 
student organizations 8nd the But that was I10t even close 
Student Programming Council to what happenec; this year. 
seem to indicate that From what I saw very few 
Springfest is II dymg idea. RSOs participated, and- those 
When I began going to that did hardiy seemed en-
Springfest· it 'was· great: 'Ttre" 'tirusiastic.'Also"the craft shop 
! 'J:l! . . 
ran out of kites for their kite 
making contest by 2 p.m .. 
leaving many disappointed 
kids. 
Last was the choice of bands, 
, The final group on the Main 
Stage was the worst I have 
ever heard. I enjoy a lot of 
different music, but as they 
say, this was not music. 
The vulgar language and 
screaming were a shock. not 
just to me, but to many of the 
~th.ts and children at my 
I hvpe tha t SPC gets their act 
together before Springfest '90, 
The point is student and non-
students will alwavs drink at 
parties and there will always 
be some who get out of hand. 
But it always helps to have a 
choice of things to do. This 
year there was no choice. 
Let's bring back the old 
spirit of Springfest and not let 
it become another black m8rk 
against sm like Palloween is. 
- Kathleen M. Harward. 
returning freshman. biological 
sciences. 
SAIL, 
from Page 1-
Education, the Sailing 
Club is required to carry 
insurar.ce sufficient to 
protect the University 
from lawsuits that might 
arise from injuries 
sust'.ined in the class. 
This year, as a result of 
an increased costs, the 
club is unable to provide 
the funding for the in-
surance. 
The physical education 
department's genera! 
education committee met 
Monday to make the final 
decision concerning the 
c,'urse's standing, 
KnO'" !ton said. 
"We will continue 
investigations tJ solve 
thl! problem," Kno'NIton 
s::.id. "~his is not a 
re~r::i~~ent cancellation," 
Pete Carroll, the 
course instructor, said 
the only immedia ,e 
alternative to maintain 
the course for the 
summ~r session was to 
charge thl s~!.Idents an 
extra insural'ce fee. 
e:orJ % thtlie~~~~ 
showed that they didn't 
want to pay the ad- I 
ditional fee, Carroll sa~ 
HARTIGAN, 
from Page 1-
"Bait and switch is one of the 
most disgraceful forms of 
fraud," Hartigan states in a 
press release. "It not only 
misleads the consumer but it is 
uf'Jair competition to the 
honest merchants doing 
business in the same area." 
Hartigan yet 
toannounce 
governor bid 
By Jackie Spin ner 
Staff Writer 
Attorney General Neil 
Hartigan said Wednesday that 
he would not yet make an 
announcement concerning his 
potential candidacy in jJe 1991. 
governor's race. 
~hile the at~rney general 
said he was looking forward to 
running in 1990, he WOUld not 
indicate the race. 
Hartigan was in Carbondale 
for a press conference in 
conjunction with National 
Consumers Week. 
"If I do announce fur 
gOlernor," Hartigan said, "it 
will be in Southern Illinois." 
He added that it was time for 
a change. 
Accuracy Desk 
The Daily Egyptian has 
established an aC'!uracy desk. 
If readers spot an error, they 
can call 536-3311, extension 233 
or 229. 
Corre:ct:ons 
S'lSan Mojeske is re-entry 
program coordinator for 
Women's Services. This in-
formation was incorrectly 
reported in Tuesday's Daily 
Egyptian. 
Sam Hoskins was among the 
skydivers performing at 
Airshow '8\1. Hoskins' name 
was misspelled in Monday's 
Daily Egyptian. 
Exxon tanker stalls; 
spills no crude oil 
~AHBAY, Wash. <UP!)-
A fully loaded Exxon tanker 
carrying 2. million gall('ns of 
crude oil lost power 9 miles off 
the Washington coar t Wed-
nesday but was met several 
hour£ later by Canadian 
vessels capable of preventing 
it from going aground. C~~ 
Guard offic~ls said. 
The 810-foot Exxon 
Philadelphia lost power and 
reported it was adrift about 
8:15 a.m. PDT, the Coast 
Guard said. Fe;,ring the fully 
loaded tanker coald reach the 
environmentally sensitive 
shoreline near Cape Flattery 
within as little as five hours, a 
small armada of ships and 
aircraft was quickly dispat-
ched to the area. 
The Coast Guar-i sent a HU-
25 fixed-wing jet from Astoria, 
Ore., an HH-65 helicopter from 
Port Angeles, a 41-foot utility 
boat and the cutter Point 
Bennett to the stranded 
tanker. By noon, tlte first of 
three Canadian destroyers 
arrived or. scene with enough 
power to control the movement 
of the tanker, a Coa'lt Guard 
officials said in Seattle. 
"The Canadian destroyers 
are on scene in cas~ thel n~ 
any assistance," said Coast 
Guard Comm'inoer Mike 
Hauke. "They have the power 
and the ability to hook up if 
they have to to kef'p the tanker 
froll doing anything that 
would cause danger or spill oil. 
"Everything is under con-
tro!," Hauke said. "This is DO 
big threat, but we're happy 
that someone is on scene and 
can take control Lf necessary." 
Three large Canadian 
tugboats from the FCC Vic-
toria rescue coordmation 
center were due to rendezvous 
With the Exxon Philadelphia 
by mid-afternoon and planned 
to tow it to Port Angeles, 
Wash., if there was still no 
power, Hauke said. 
~~fs~rd~:~oit B~~i!:d~IJ 
reporters the tanker posed no 
danger to Canada's west coast. 
~:~er~/s b:e!k~~~hef: ifu~ 
propulsion system," Bouch.o.rd 
said. 
Bouchard said he was un-
certain what would be done 
with the 70,000 ton tanker. 1'he 
tanker, owned by Exxon, is in 
U.S. waters. 
Exxon spokesman Les 
Fogers ir. Houston said Ule 
Philadelphia experienced 
failure in a boiler tube, which 
shut dOVl.'n the propulSiOn 
plant. 
He said efforts were under 
way to cool the boiler, plug the 
ruptured tube and restart the 
bo:ler. 
"The vessel and the crew are 
not in any danger," Rngers 
said. 
The mishap occurred nor-
thwest of Cape Flattery, the 
northwest tip of the Olympic 
Peninsula ali.d the entrance to 
the relatively narrow shipping 
lanes of the Strait of Juan de 
Fuca. 
Last December, beaches 
along the Northwest coast 
from Oregon to British 
Columbia were fouled by the 
region'E largest oil spill when a 
b'lrge carrying 231,000 gallons 
of oil broke up on a sand bar 
near Gray's Harbor during a 
storm. 
PROJeCTS, . from Page 1-
steam per hour, Mead said. 
With the additicn, another 
140,000 pounds ~ hour would 
be added, he sald. 
Some of the electricity the 
University uses also would be 
produced by the plant after the 
addition is built, Mead said 
University officials art: 
confident fundir,g for the 
projects would be ap-
propriated by the state. Ad-
ditional sources of revenue are 
being sought be fc-dera! and 
private sources as well. . 
Pettit said thf s~~te funding 
is subject to afpr JVal by the 
JIIinois Genera Assembly and 
revenue from II new cigarette 
tc.x. 
Mead said fedelal money is 
being sought through the Clear 
Coal Technology Program. 
Pnvate sources for help in 
planning and engineering 
experfu.e as well as bnding by 
coal producers also are' being 
sought, he said. 
Mead said the steam project 
could cost at least $23 million 
to $60 million when completed. 
The project could begin as 
soon as the early '!lOs, Mead 
said. "This is not a long-term 
'mavbe we will, maybe we 
won;t' project," he said. 
University President John C. 
Guyon said the new biology 
building, which would contain 
office nnd laboratory space, 
would be a welcome addition to 
the current science buildings 
on campus. 
The new building will have a 
"ripple effect" on other 
scholastic departments, 
Guyon said. Once erected 
the bUllding would take 
pressure away from the 
biochemists, chemists lind 
physicists who are cramped in 
Neckers! Life Science 11 and 
the Tecnnology Building, be 
said. 
The cost of the new building 
will be in the low $20 millon 
range, &uyon said. 
Gilyon sai~ he was not able 
to give an exact location of 
where the new building will be 
located, but it would probably 
be somewhere near Life 
Science II on the west side of 
campus. 
Other plans call for Wheeler 
Hall, which is used by the 
Srhool of Medicine, to receive 
about $2 mil.ion in 
renovations. The building, 
which once hllt!sed the library 
before Morris Librarv Wll<: 
built, is located on the Old 
Main Mall between Davies 
Gymnasium and Quigley Hall. 
ABORTION, from Page 1-
decision is unconstitutional on 
the grounds that there is no 
basis in the constitution for the 
right to privacy. 
Ada :os, defending the 
deeis;.on, argued that th:! 
question to be asked is whether 
nr nol women will control their 
reproductive lives. 
Kelley made reference to 
other western European 
CO\L.ltries 'n which adaptations 
tf' similar statutes already 
have heen made. 
Adams spoke of the social 
and psycholog;o;:a! con-
sequences a woman woula fa~ 
if she were foreed to have a 
child. 
A woman faces losing her 
job if she has the baby, she 
said. 
Adams said womeIi can 
suffer psychological problems 
if they decide to ~ive up their 
children for adoption. 
For a Iimite,d tifi1e only! 
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Polish professor skeptical of Solidarity revival 
UnIversIty News Service 
For former Solidarity 
organizer Maria D. 
F'ran\(owska, ApI ill? was just 
another Monday. 
She listened to "Good 
Morning, Amer;.ca" broad-
casters talk about the rebirth 
of the union that once con-
sumed her every waking 
!lIoment. Then she calmly left 
for work. 
"It's an important first step, 
but I don't have t.he childlike 
optimism of people who were 
never f~(!ed with real disaster .. 
in their lives - I am extr>:!meiy 
caut;ous," Frankowska, 
Uni· 'iity professor of in-
terne. "lallaw, said. 
FRn. ,cOWSKA LEARNED 
such caution before she 
learned her letters. Born in 
Poland just months before ~ 
Nazis invaded her homeland, 
she grew up amid murder and 
mayhem. From her windows 
she saw people die each day, 
and the smoky air near her 
Lublin home reeked of burned 
flesh. 
Although blor.d. blue-eyed 
and Christian, Frankowska 
very nea!'ly did nct survive the 
war. She was '* when a tall 
"elegant" Nazi in siliny boot. 'I 
came to her house, took her 
aside and demande; to know 
where her fa ther was ;~iding. 
She was not much older 
when her fatllp.r secretly 
rescued her at the .ast moment 
from a train b(>und for 
Auschwitz, the infamous 
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Comesy of lkII'MSIIy NeM ServIce 
Maria D. Frankowska, Intematlonal law professor, spent nearty 
every waking moment of the decade's dawn as a Solidarity 
organizer in Wevsaw. She views the union's re-legalilatlon warily. 
concentration camp. 
THE NAZIS left her with a 
fear of sirens, a loathing for 
German shepherd dogs and 
vehement ha tred of tyranny. 
"A totalitarian system is like 
a cancer on the body of a 
nation - it totally destroys me 
normal life of a nation," 
Frankowska s3.id. 
She saw little improvement 
in the post-war government 
tuposed on Poland by its 
traditional Soviet enemy. 
Shunning political in-
volvement, she studied law, 
graduating from tile 
University of Warsaw School 
of Law in 1961. 
Ten years later, she joined 
the Polish Academy of 
Sciences' Institute of State and 
Law in Warsaw as a law 
professor. 
THEN, IN August 1980, 
shipbuilders in Gdansk 
organized the strike that led to 
the birth of Solidarity - a 
movement that caught the 
souls of a people with a cen-
turies-old love of freedom. 
Suddenly farmers ami factory 
workers, trade unionists and 
teachers found a common 
pUWe~Olidarity spirit swept 
through the Warsaw institute. 
Like Frankowska, her 
6'o«~' ~ ~"Elp.{ ~ «~~:;.~ f"~"" 
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colleagues had prided 
themselves on being "pure 
scholars." But hke Poles 
everywl!cre, '.his bookish 
group of admbistrators and 
a'.!ademicidns believe that 
Solidarity ofiered the first real 
Dromise of genuine change. 
Lltte m September 1980, they 
decided to organize a 
Solidarity chapter. 
POLITICALLY inex-
perienced, the new organizers 
had only a vague notion of 
where they were going and an 
even shakier concept oC bow to 
get there. 
"We had to learn how to act 
instead of being bystanders, 
but from the very beginning, 
we knew we were not simply 
forming a trade union - we 
were part of a political 0p-
position," Frankowska said. 
By December, she and her 
fellows had enrolled some 6,000 
members. Frankowska, 
elected by secret ballot to a 13-
member executive committee, 
spent most of the next six 
months serving as the chap-
ter's legal bureau chief and 
working with activists in other 
branches. 
As Solidarity's influence 
grew, Poles had to decide 
where they stood. They coul~ 
no longer pay lip service to 
democracy while following 
Communist Party policy. 
"IN A FEW MONTHS. the 
whole nation was divided into 
two C&mps - those in power 
and th~ rest," Frankowska 
said. 
But as the union dug in, the 
middle ground began to 
crumble away. Moderates 
found themse!ves with no 
place left to stand. Her in-
stincts Sharpened by her early 
years, Frankowska sensed a 
bloody confrontation in the 
wind. By APi"!l, she could hear 
tanksmovingl"learWarsaw. 
"My childl.>ood was spent in 
bunkers and basements 
escaping from bombs," she 
said. "I had a deep resolution 
in my heart <Jot to let my 
children go through the same 
experience." 
She also feared that the 
government might harm her 
son and daughter, then 12 and 
14. in order to punish her. 
"I COULD PROBABLY face 
being put in jail, but I was 
unable to cope with the 
prospects of my children being 
tortured or killed," 
Frankowska said. 
She lost her appetite. She 
could not sleep. 
In June, her husband, 
Stanislaw, was invited to the 
University of Santa Clara 
Schooi of Law as a visiting 
professor. They didn't even 
See SOUDARnY, Page 7 
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SPC ~ine ..!2lrts Presents: 
Undergraduate 
Art Show 
MAY 1-9 Student Center Art Alley . 
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Deliver to the SPC office 3rd FI. 
~tudent Center. 
Must be undergraduate ~reshmen, 
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Entries may be any medium ;1"~1 
2-D or 3-~ J' BEST OF SHOW AWARD: :'... 
$50.00710 gift certificate .. ··i\ 
Entry deac.'iine: Friday, ;- .\ .,: 
April 28, 4pm .. . 
SOLIDARITY, 
from Page 6--
.J~CUSS it. They packed their 
suitcases and fled. 
Six months later, they 
government declared martial 
law, suspended the union and 
confined many Solidarity 
leaders - including some of 
Frankowska's colleagues. 
Dixon: Chanute 
closure won't pay 
TODAY, FRANKOWSKA 
lives quietly, dividing her time 
between Carbondale and st. 
Louis, where her husband 
teaches law. She follows 
events in Poland through the 
New York Times and her 
subscription to Polityka, a 
Polish weekly 
While she exPf'Cted the 
government to re-Iegalize 
Solidarity', she said she 
distrusts Its motives. She sstid 
she thinks the Communists 
may have allowed the rebirth 
in order to have a scapegoat 
should the country's economy 
collapse. 
IF REFORM efforts now 
under way in the Soviet Union 
continue to stir up ethnic 
unrest, she believes Russia 
will indiscriminantly crush all 
opposition, wherever it occurs. 
So while Solidarity sup-
~~te:J~r::':efet~:~t£: 
union's revival, Frankowska 
waits and watches. 
"U's like I tell my moot court 
students before we go to 
competitions - I never say for 
sure we're going ~ win," she 
said. "Until sOlllething is 
really achieved, I'm never 
sure of anything." 
CHANUTE AIR FORCE 
BASE <UPI) - u.s. Sen. Alan 
J. Dixon, D-Ill., toured 
Chanute Air Force Base in 
Rantoul Wednesday ;md said 
closin~ the militc>r'y ill-
stallat:on will cost far more· 
than maintaining it. 
Chanute is one of 86 hasps on 
the government's closure list. 
The government has said 
closing Chanute will save $68.7 
~:!a: JU::Se~~2~~ 
Services subcommittee with 
jurisdiction over military base 
closings, says closing Chanute, 
and relocating equipment and 
personnel to other locations, 
will cost about $200 million 
dollars. 
"This isn't going to save the 
government money," he said. 
"This will cost the taxpayers 
money. This base serves a 
necessary task and should be 
allowed to exist." 
During his hour-long tour of 
the base, Dixon visited 
Chanute's $6.7 million weather 
training facility, which is 
scheduled to be complet.ed this 
summer; the base hospital; a 
$4.6 million bachelor's 
barracks, expected to be 
completed in October; and 
Chanute's recreational areas. 
The Defense Secretary's 
Commission on Base 
Realignment and Closure, in a 
nport which was approved by 
the U.S. House by a vote of 381-
AITBNII0N: SIU GRADUATES 
Graduation Portrait Special 
Package Includes: 
1 -10x13 with llx14 mat 4 - 5x7 
2 - 8xl 0 20 wallets 
No Sitting Fee 
A $125 value for $57.95 plus tax. 
(add $2.50 a package for shipping.) 
All packages must be paid for 
43 last Tuesday and is ex-
pected to pass the Senate, said 
Chanute's "assignedpersonne1 
is affected by a shortage of 
family housing units, bachelor 
housing, recreational 
amenities and medical and 
dental facilities ... 
But Dixon, saying no 
member of the Commission on 
Base Realignment and Clcsure 
bas ever visited Chanute, 
caned the report "100 percent 
flawed." 
"This is a nice building," the 
senator said while standing in 
front of the frame of the 
bachelor's barracks. 
But even Dixon did not hold 
out much hope for saving 
Chanute, the U.S. Air Force's 
oldest technical training 
center and third oldest air 
base. He said the base's only 
chances are a pair of lawsuits 
filed in an attempt to keep it 
open 
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(1 ~ Wersel wi!h!his cou~ 
KOPIES & MORE 
607 S. Illinois Avenue - 529-5679 
Burley'S' 
Showbar'''-'-Sq-nd-qy-, --z-9-'m-· 
Thor-Sqt , - Z qm "CIMARRON" 
HOT ICE The HOlTESTCOIUIIry-Rock 
• from Indianapolis- GrO¥ This Side o{Tems 
.. You don't want to mISS this HOT. 
TOP 40, HEAVY DANCE ROCK 
GROUP." 
- Hurle;'s Showbar 
" Top Quality MUSicians who 
!h:~tsJ$~;i~l!l~rf~~~ce. 
HOT ICE captivates s their 
audience." 
-RoUing Slone Maga;M 
l'luuWIJ 
Ladies' Night 
2 for 1 Drinks 
SWlsIu 
Men's Night 
Buy a shot and 
get a FREE BEER! 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 3PM·2AM 
Located 1/J. Mile West, O~ '·57 at JohnslOn City Exit 
Tres ~ HOl1)tires 
.Maieal) Itf6lUn.", 
Tonight Live Music With 
STOtiEFfiCE 
Drink speCiaIS~~ \ 9-close 1 \ ummtttkt.orDk.$1.35. '. 
SmimoFf $1.35 I 
, '~?'-' 
11' N. Wasblrrlton /~ 
at the time of sitting. 
CALL NOW fOR AN APPOlNTl'IENT. 
All appointments scheduled for 
Meet the two toughest cops in town. 
t·· May 7 thru May 5 fU\\~ , Creative Images~, / . '- 1337'Wafnut ~g; It . i . : ... . 9tf6oro 684-2545 ".:. ... "i 4 . ' . 
Thursday 
3 for 1 Watermelon Drinks 
1.05 O:id Style 
1.35 Absolut Citron 
2.00 Upside-Down Margaritas 
Look For The Shot Girl 
For $1 Shots! 
One's just 
alit1le 
smarter than 
the other. 
JAMES 
BELUSHI 
KII9 
s 
AND INTRODUCING 
JERRY LEE AS HIMSELF 
lGORDONOOMPANY_ ,ROOIMNIFl .. 
l~"MFlIIARRl" ,SIl'\!SlHiR 
I m MYERS ": MIilll GOODMAN 
t.IWI sn'V~ SIHltl = ~~&\ll11I 
~n'iCEGOmi9 
C1t~ GORDON -: ROO ~\1EL 
Al!lflRW.1llIAi _' __ k 
~==--::.~ 
I 
OPENS FRIDAY, APRIL 28 AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU. 
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Handler to study 
slavery at Harvard 
By Jeanne Bicklel 
Staff ;triter 
Jerome S. Handler, an-
thropology professor, will 
spend the 1009-90 academic 
year as a resident fellow of 
Harvard University's W.E.h. 
Dubois Institute for Afr()-
American Research. 
He will use Harvard's 
f~mous Widener Library to 
complete a t-ook, which 
ccmpiles 30 years of research 
on slo. very in the C:!ribhean. 
Tbe book focuses (.0 Bar-
bados, Handler sa\d, and bow 
African-American cl'ltures 
originated there. "Barbados is 
a natural laboratory for the 
anthropologist," he said, 
Deciding whether or not 
evidence found is common t!J 
a;} sla'/es or unique to just one 
becomes a malter of ex-
perience. 
"After awhile it's just an 
intuitive feeling," he said. 
"These are frustrl":.ions that 
historians are trained to deal 
with - they know they'll never 
get the whole story." 
Handler started his research 
almost 30 years ago with an 
interest in how sugar planation 
workers lived and how their 
lifestvles affected their 
communities and households. 
Since then he has traveled to 
various Caribbean islands, 
doing research at m::my of the 
.islands several times. 
Daily Egyplian file photo 
Tbis will mark t~e 
publication of Hanciler's fifth 
book. on slavery. He also has 
published. a monograph. A!l of 
his books have been printed by 
academic publishers. 
Handler said he looks at old 
books, J~tters, pictures, maps, 
mam.scripts and government 
correspondence to piece 
together the lives of the 
Caribbean slaves. He also has 
takeD part in some ar-
cheological excavaLions. 
He said his first researr:h 
trip to Barbadoc was a unique 
exper:ence for himself as well 
as the inhabitants of the 
viliage in which he lived. He 
said he lived in a village of 
African-Americans who 
generally mistrusted whites, 
which the villagers knew only 
as members of the wealthy 
planter class. 
Jerome Handler, University professor of do research on a book about slavery In the 
anthropology. will spend next year at Harvan::t to Caribbean. It wiD be his fifth book about slavery. 
"How people bury their dead 
teUs you a~t the living," 
Handler said. 
Initially, the villagers were 
very suspicious of him, be 
said. But Handler lived among 
them for 15 months, iro a sback 
with no runni.ng water or 
electricity. 
Now be tries to go back to 
Barbados every few years to 
visit the people that became 
close friends. 
Handler bas been at SW..c 
for '.l:l years. He is a 1956 
graduate of the University of 
Califorma at Los Angeles. 
Father pulls life support on infant 
CmCAGO(UPl) - The 
father of a IS-montb-old 
critically ill boy pulled a .357 
Magnum Wednesday, ordered 
nurses from the child's 
hospital room, removed the 
child's life support system and 
be\d -po\ice at hay until the 
child died, police said. 
Det. Gary BuJava said Rudy 
Linares, 23, Cicero, and bis 
wife, Tamara, went to Rush 
Presbyter:an-St. Luke 
Hospital around 1:20 a.m. 
after doctors told' the family 
they bad planned to place their 
child, Samuel, in a long term 
care unit. 
Tamara Linares reportedly 
left the room around 1:19 a.m. 
at which time Mr. Linares 
pulled out the weaklQn and 
asked one of the doctors how 
quickly the child would die if 
removed from his life support. 
The doctor responded tl,at 
death could take anywhere 
from 15 minutes to two hours. 
Bulava said Linares im-
mediately unplugged tbe 
~:J~u::~~;:ru~a~ 
in a chair. He relinquisbed the 
weapon only after ap-
proximately 30 mir.utes when 
the infant was pronounced 
dead. 
"I'm not here to hurt 
anyone," Linares told hospital 
staff during the incident. "I'll 
only hurt you if you try to plug 
my baby back in," be said as 
be held them back with the 
weapon while seated with the 
unconscious infant. 
Around 2 a.m., Bulava said, 
Linares ordered doctors to 
examine the child and the 
doctors confirmed that the 
child bad died. 
Bulava said the child 
stopped breathing Jast Aug. 2 
when a bcJIoon blew up near 
his fact and be inhaled pieces 
of the balloon, blocking his air 
passage. 
ATTENTION STUDENT-SiB .l 
NEED STORAGE SPACE? 
fiWv,IS_ 
U-STOKE Mini-Warehouse 
10 Minutes From Carbondale 
1/2 Mile N. of Rt.130n Rt.148 • Herrin. 942-3332 
~ ______ w __________ ~~ __ ~~ .. ~-----------~ ~r:~,J~ 
C~~IC~~S 
THURSDAY 
• 
LADIES' NIGHT 
Free Champagne & Admission for all the Ladies. 
somer~~~::i:n rJJ~j ~ 
Coo-Coo's. 
Phone Tag - Be There! 
j;c Happy Hour - .>8pm - 56.00 For all Drinks & Foodl 
I 
SATURDAY 
l' COME OUT AND JOIN OUR 
I_--+-_~~ l\" \ 13TH ANNIVERSARY PARTY 
C ~ Special Give-A-Ways 
I---f"':"'-=-' HI ~·I- and Freo Admission t liD ~ ~. All Night ...""!\ rIff) ~ 
o £. .... COME EARLY FOR A GOOD SEAT \ ~
5.1. Bowl Carterville 529-3755 --
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...................................................................... ~ 
::.
;::::.: M~~ ~==~::h~Si~:!~~~... ~~ ...!: : psychological effects of Cigarette smoking. 
·We will pay S2D-S14D 
for 3 to 6 morning sessions. 
: Must be 18-35 years Old, 150-19OJbs. . 
~ Call SIU-C Psych Dept. 536-2301 ~ 
: ... ~.-.-.... -........................................................ ~ 
\J-'" -------
I Pizza • Subs. Salads 
I 
317 N. illinoIs Ave 
Hrs. Sun-Thurs '11 am-1 am, Fri & Sat 11 am-3am 
We'll Meet or Beat 
Any Advertised Seecial 
Call 549-6150 
We Deliver Food & Video Movies 
SIiJ-C HEAD SUirt is ac-
c£;pting applications for 
enrollment of 3. 4 and 5 year-
old children in ils Home 'Base 
aild Center Base programs in 
Jackson and Williamson 
Counties for fall 1989. For 
details, call 453-6448 or 997-
2216. 
GOI.F {'UNIC for beginning 
and advanced players will be 
from 5 t07 tonigl.tal the Grand 
Avenue Playing Fields. For 
details, call 536-S531. 
TEN~IS LESS()~S will be 
offered from 8 to 9 p.m. 
Monday through Friday at 
University Tennis Courts. 
Private or semi-privale 
lessons av"i1able. For details, 
call 536-S531. 
SAILING {'LUB meels at 9 
tonight in the Sludent Center. 
Dry land sailing lessons will be 
offered at 8:30 p.m. Consult the 
Student Center events 
schedule for meeting location. 
FACllLTY-STAFF GOI.F 
CASSETTE $699 
Cordpact 
Disc Sl 99 
OuJng will be held at 10 a.m. 
May 5 at Crab Orchard Coif 
Course. To register, call 536-
5531. 
PI.EDGE FOltMS for the 
LiftAmerica fund raising 
event to benefit Special 
Olympics can be picked up 
until Friday. Evenls include 
weightlifting and aerobics. For 
df'tails, call 536-5531. 
SPECIAL OLYMPI{'S 
volunteers are needed. Check 
in from 9 t04 today at the north 
end of McAndrew Stadium. 
RESUME WltITIN(i 
workshop. sponsl)red by the 
Placement Center, will be at 11 
this morning in Quigley l08-B. 
ACCOUNTING SOCIETY 
will hold elections and a 
meeting at 6:30 tonight in Rehn 
18. Bruce Hahn, of Ellis, Hahn 
& Orr in Paducah and a 
member of the School of Ac-
countancy's Board of Ad-
visers, will be the guest 
speaker. 
"VIOL"~N{'I·: IS ():\TI~(; 
Relationships: When Lo\,(' 
Hurls," will be presented by 
Women's Services from 7 to 
8:30 tonight at the Interfaith 
Center,903S.111inoisAve. 
HAROLD SHANE, 
distiragaished professor of 
education at Indiana 
University, will present the 
lecture "Curriculum Problems 
in the Coming Decade: A 
Forecastfor the 90s" at 3 today 
in Davis Auditorium in the 
Wham Building, 
Univenhy Mall 
549-5155 Visa & MasterCard 
Prof lectUres on democracy 
By Doug Toole in the audience were depart-
Staff Writer ment faculty and seemed able 
Carol C. Gould's lecture au to keep up with Gould's lee-"P~itive Freedom, Economic ture, but Questioned the 
Justice and the Reciefmition of practicality of Gould's ideas. Gould said people should Democracy" was met with have the freedom to ~
mixed reactions by the and pursue their own goals. 
University's philosophy During the question-and-
faculty. answer session, a faculty 
Gould, a professor of member asked if people have 
philosophy and bead of the the resources to achieve their 
humanities department at goals. 
Stephens Institute of Eugenie Gatens-Robinson, 
Technology in Hoboken, N.J., assistant professor of 
said democracy must extend b'd Gould 
not only to politics but to philosop y, SaI ,!as 
clearly opposed to any kind 
economic and social decisions. interference with personal 
Gould said workers should, deci1.~ons. Gatens-Robinson 
in order to self-develop, be said the audience was curious 
able to vote on production and about how Gould would react 
sales strategies in their jobs to ideas of the majori~ that 
and be able to elect their were not in the minority s best 
managers and ~orporate interests, such as business 
executives. decisiOllS that would cause 
The majority of the 50 people. ~tcy.. ,;' . I . . 
. 'f . ~>"'.' I •. ; '. 
Gatens-Robinson said she 
also was curious as to how 
th~ in the minority, who do 
not have their needs met, are 
suppost.>d to self-develop. She 
SaId if p"!Ople want to have 
enough money to buy a Jarge 
tract of land or an airline, It 
was fair to deprive some 
people of their money so the 
ot:hd- people can afford to meet 
their goals. 
"That's still a bit of a puz-
zlement to me," Gatens-
Robinson said. 
Mark Johnson, professor of 
phil~ophy, said the lecture 
addressed broad, questionable 
issues as he hoped It would. 
"I applaud her for taking on 
the broad quest!ons that were 
raised. She generated a lot ,'}( 
interesting discussion," 
Johnson said. 
'Bayou Boil' to feature 
New Orleans dishes 
By Jackie Lay 
Student Writer 
~ood, frolic and free 
beads straigbt from Ole 
Mardi Gras will be just part 
of the Bayou festivalll a.m. 
to 3 p.m. Friday at the 
Student Center _ south 
patio. 
The occasion, aptJy 
namoo "Bayou Boogie Boil" 
will be presented by Student 
Center Special Programs. 
"We wanted to do 
markt'ting and special 
programs at the Student 
Center. 
"After visiting New 
Orleans for spring break, a 
few of us came up with the 
idea to hav~ a LP"isiana-
style eventfl,," the students. 
The festivities for the 
"Bayou Boogie RoH" in-
clude fresh crawfish and 
shrimp, boiled with special 
cajun spices and snrimp 
creole. 
somE!thing that had never Accordin£ to Varotsis, the 
been done before," said food will 6e prepared by 
Christina Varotsis, a exper~enced Louisiana 
graduate assistant for cooks. 
SIU's campus in Japan complete 
University. English and two years of Americ n Tap By Usa Miller 
StmfWriter The branch is completely general studies to be admitted Happy HO.I, lZ-ft 
staffed by SIU-C faculty and to an American university, ... ~ Dedication ceremooie.o to 
mark the completion of the 
University's campus in 
Nakajo, Japan are scheduled 
for May IS. 
StuJents have beer at-
tending classes at the Japan 
campus in temporary 
buildings, James Quisenberry, 
acting director of international 
programs and services, said. 
The construction of the 
permanent buildings will be 
completed before May 18, 
Beverly Walk~r, campus 
coordinator for the Japan 
branch of SIU, said. 
Classes begin. May 31 and 
will be held in the large 
academir complex, Walker 
said. The academic complex 
will. ~ ~ and ad-
ministrative offices, 
classrooms, the auditorium 
and the library. 
Walker said the white 
academic complex built on the 
side of a mountain was 
heautiful. 
Other buililings include 51 
townhouses for faculty living 
and a dormitory for both men 
and women. 
The city of Nakajo is paying 
for the eXllenses of the 
buildings through a city 
revenue fund, Quisenberry 
said. 
Thec~ttoattendthebranch 
of the University is about 
$9,000 a year, Walker said. 
The University is on a ~t­
recovery program, Walker 
said. The money made by ~ 
branch goes to the city and the 
city later pays money to the 
administrators, Walker said. Walker said. The student must 
For the summer session, 583 hobourstain. at least 60 semester 1r1.i!!f'", _ 40e Drafts 
students are enrolled, but the "J.l!;!P'_ $ ~~~sa~. changing daily, Pl~a~~J:~:a~:;:; aJjfr 2.25 Pitchers 
A student attending the to any branch of sm or after 9:00 
Japan campus must complete another state university in the Dock.-n T.ommy B a semester of intensive United States, Walker said. ~ •• 
r--------------------------, SHOVV 
I Domino's Pizza : ~!!~!~~!!~~!~!!~ I Lunch and Late Night Special ,,~ I Between llam,2pm and After 8 pm : I Purchase a 12" one item pizza w/two Cokes I 
'I,m· $5.95 CallUs! \ \- . 549,3030} 
I . . I 
------------~~~~-------------
I) #~~ 3f~~ ~ 3 for 1 / Happy"Hou~-f.(~ ~~ Happy Hour Fri. 3-7pm, 10-Mid. Thurs. 4-6pm, 9-10pm Sat. 1o-Mid. 
AU-You-Can-Eat Ribs &. ChIcken $8.95 
Sea Breezes • Cape Codders $' 1 25 
Bloody Marin~ • 
Denaka Vodka $ 1. '15 
Oysters On the Half Shell 10(: 
S-lOPM Shrimp (Peel &.. Eat) lOC: 
201 North Washington 529·3322 
International Student Council Presents 
International 
Honors Banquet • 8 9 
A Grand Evening of Memories For All 
Saturday, April 29 
7:30 pm 
Oid Main Room - Student Center 
Limited Number of Tickets Available 
at 
ISC Office - 2nd Floor Student Center 
For information calf 453-3497 
No tickets available after 4pm Friday 
T-BIRDS 
So Much Fun 
So Little Time 
50¢ 
Drafts 
$2.75 Pitchers 
All Day All Nite 
111 Washin 529-3808 
"A Touch of th~ Orient" ~ftttftift 
Gft~D€f45 
Restaurant 
L1mcl! 
Daily Chinese 
Lunch Buffet ••• $3.95 
., day. 8 week 11:00 8.m. - 2:00 p.m 
Dinner 
Serving Chinese 
Foods 
and 
Tropical Drinks 
Sun .• Thur. 3:00 • 9:30 
Fri. & Sat. until 10:30 
1901 Mutdale Shopping 
. Center ~~s~~~~~~~~5~2s9~-~2s8~1~3~~~:~::~ 
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Weatne.r condition cause for mosquito increase-----~ 
By Jackie Spinner 
Staff Writer 
lllinois residents got a brea;' 
from biting mosquitoes during 
~t summer's drought, but 
with wet conditions this sprIng 
the swarming pests could be 
~d, in full force by mia-
summer. 
While most mosquitoes 
simply are annoying during 
softball games and summer 
pienics, two particular types of 
mosquitoes in l1linois can 
cause severe illness. 
The Culex pipi~ns have been 
known to infect victims with an 
infla·.nmation of the brain, St. 
Lcruis encephalitis. 
An lllinois Public HP.alth 
information officer said the 
last major epidemic of en-
cephalitis ~'C'ured in 1975 with 
600 reported cases of the 
disease. 
Of tr.~reported cases, 47 
Illir.ois VlCtims died, Mary 
Huck said. 
The disease first is tran-
smitted by the C.dex pipiens to 
migrating birds, who in return 
transfer the disease back to 
the mosquito. 
When the mosquito bites a 
human in midsummer, the 
virus' cycle is carried out. 
Most encephalitis symptoms 
are similar to a severe flu in 
addition to stiffness in the back 
and neck. 
"Unless specific tests are 
conducted, enreIJhalitis can be 
mis~en for the flu," Dr. 
Lawrence Frisch, University 
Health Service chief of staff 
said. 
Frisch said he has never 
personally seen a case of 
encephalitis in Carbondale, 
but it does occur in this part of 
the country. 
The Culex I?ipiens breed 
mosUy in orgaruc wbrers such 
as small puddles, tin cans and 
automobile tires. 
Huck said people should 
ch<!Ck around U,eir yards and 
eliminate the mosq' ito's 
breeding ground by emptying 
containers of water at least 
once a week. 
Robert Noyak, associate 
scientist at the Illinois Natural 
HIstory Survey in Champaign, 
S!lid the Culex pipiens or 
northern house mosquito like 
;,c, sneak through screens at 
night as it is primarily a night 
biter. 
"It's found in people's yards 
and swampy al'eas," the 
Super 7 lotterj sales still soaring 
HARRISBURG, Pa. (UFO 
- Bettors thronged ticket 
ouUets Wednesday, gobbling 
up t;!Jances for Pennsylvania's 
$100 million S'.lJ)er 7 jackpot at 
record-br.eaking rates that 
averaged 550 per second just 
hours before the drawing. 
The frantic demand for 
tickets vaulted daily sales at 
3,400 vUlding sites to $12.4 
million at 1:39 p.m. Ticke~ 
sales for North America's 
largest jackpot ever will end at 
6:56 p.m., four minutes before 
the drawing. 
Buyers were undal!Ilted by 
slim odds. Each ticket has a 
one in 9.6 million chance of 
matching seven of the 11 
numbers to be drawn. 
"In other words, you have a 
five times better chance of 
being struck by lightning this 
year," estimated Steve 
Hajgier, a statistician at 
Drexel University in 
Philad«'lpbia. 
The lure of Lady Luck was 
too attractive to pass up for 
utate employee Jean Clouser, 
55, who replaced a birthday 
card with one $1 ticket for her 
brother-in-law. 
"Today is his birthday so I 
bought him a ticket," Clouse' 
joked. "1'11 give it to him eVf n 
if be wins, though if he doesn't 
take care of me I'll ~ill him." 
Ail instant fortune beckoned 
three New Yorkers in a 
limousine to a newspaper 
stand across from In-
dependeace Mall, joining oth~r 
gamblers who were lined ~p 
for tickets at about 4:30 a.!ll. 
Passengers on a Centor City 
bus in Philadelphia compared 
Call 549-6150 
We deliver food and video movies. 
ONLY AT CHECI(ERS 
Surprise Give-away 
Thursday Night 
Speedrail Special-
85¢ 
$4.50 
glass 
Pitchers 
Plenty of Giveaways 
You'll Love It All Night Long! 
760 E Grand Ave. 457-2259 
DOtes on office pools and 
swapped stories about out-o£-
towners with suitcases stuf'ed 
with greenbacks who arrived 
to buy chances. 
Ticket vendors on Penn-
sylvania's borders expected to 
be inundated with customers 
as the clock ticks down. 
University of Illinois medical slashes on its legs. 
entom(\logist said. "This PlWever, Novak pointed out 
mosquito is associRted closely that the average person has a 
with man." hard time identifying the 
With flooding rivers and mosquito "after you slap 
streams this spring, Southern thp.m." 
Illinois residents also can find 'l'he Asian tiger mosquito, 
the Aedes vexans mosquito in Aooes albop~ctus, are in-
great numbers, Novak said. creasing i.1 numbers in Illinois 
Also known as the flood- and has the most significant 
water mosquito, the Aedes tential for hatching now, 
vexans rt'quire floodwater for Novak said. 
their eggs to hatch and The Aedes albopictus, unlike 
although they are not con- the Culex pipiens a,~ Aedes 
nected with disease, the vexans, hite all during the day 
floodwater mosquitoes still not just at. night. 
can be annoying. It has been collec~ in 
People geLerally c.?D tell the Madison, Marion, St. Clair 2nd 
two types of mosquitoooo apart Cook COll."1ties but could be 
by the Aedes vexaos' more widespread, he added. . 
aggressive behavior. The Aedes albopictus ('an 
The AedtlS vexan.'1 also are carry up to 'n iliffcrent viruses 
darker in color than the Culex with LaCross eneephalitis 
pipiens and ha¥e distinct white being the most dangerous. 
r-iji-aijji.jfsPii·lj-~~:--! 
$1.000H ,:~;:';'; I! 
Med' 111 Large with delivery of _II CJ \~ I IU , or onedlum pizza \.. I 
or X-tra Large _2/320z. Pepsi's , 
limit one per pizza with la .... or X-large i 
We Always Deliver FREE Pepsi'S I 
-529·1344- I 
.. ____ ~_'!!'.!'!.~.!-..!I~_M~!!!..'.!!!~._ .... .._~ .. I 
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Defectors 
complicate 
Soviet talks 
LITTLE DIOMEDE 
ISLAND, Alaska <UPI) --~o 
Russian defectors on thiS 
remote island barely within 
U.S. territory have com-
plicatecl border talks f~r the 
Soviet Union, but that did not 
stop adventurers WE'dnesday 
from crossing the border agal~ 
as if it aidn't even exist. 
Members of the U.S.-Soviet 
Bering Bridge ExpP.d.ition, who 
traveled by skis and dogsled 
acr<£S the border Sunday into 
the United States, returned to 
Soviet territory Wednesdar to 
r<:trieve a Siberian Eskimo 
skin boat to help get them the 
rest of the way acr~ the 
Bering Strait to mainlanr. 
Alaska, said Robert Soolook, a 
membe:- of the 12-person ex-
pedition. 
"There was no problem," 
said Soolook, an AIlI:si.a 
E:skimo resident of Little 
Diomede who stayed on the 
American island 'vhile nine 
team members skiied back to 
Big Diomede, the Soviet island 
they left Sunday. U.~. I.m-
:nigration and Naturalizal:!on 
Service officials, preoccupied 
with the Soviet defectors holed 
up on Little Diomede, said they 
w~e unaware of the ex-
pedition activities but that ~ 
team of six Americans and SIX 
S:)Viets did not Mve per-
mission to travel back and 
forth as if the border did not 
exist, agent Norbert l.ague 
~d~te border only exists 
politically. Nothing marks the 
Bering Strait, frozen half the 
year, where the International 
Dateline separates today from 
tomorrow, American from 
Russia. . 
'1 here is a growIng 
movewent in Alaska and 
e'lStem Siberia to allow visa-
free travel for Eskimos while 
easmg travel restrictions 
ge~~~·~rdventure diplomacy" 
of the Bering Bridge Ex-
pedition was intended to ~lp 
break down barriers dunng 
the l,200-mile jou.rney alor.g 
and across the Strait. 
The expedition made the. 2 
lh-mile trek Sunday from Big 
Diomede to Little Diomede. 
arriving for a {;.S.-Soviet 
protocol signing by regional 
leaders urging Washingto[) 
and Moscow to allow regular 
border crossings. 
Blizzards kept Alaska Go •. 
Steve Cowper and his ~ 
person group from reachi~g 
Little Diomede but four Soviet 
helicopters lUade it in with 8'1 
people, including two young 
Moscow reporters who stayed 
seeking asylum. .. 
"I sincerely hope this w-
eident tioes not cause y~ 
embarrassmc:nt," Cowper said 
in a Tuesday afternoon 
telephone conversation. with 
Vyacheslav Kobets. chairman 
of the Magadan Region ~nd 
he;ad of the Soviet delegation. 
"I want you to kno"" that we 
did not encourage the men to 
seek asylum lind I hope that 
you and I will c lntinue to 
Improve our rela tionship .• , 
"Thev have complicated I'lUr 
work imd caused us great 
sorrow," Kobets told Cowper. 
"We realize this is not in the 
hands of the governor of 
.\Iaska, but we still ask f~r 
your cooperation. I'm sure thiS 
sorrow will not brmg any 
complications to our 
rem tionshi[>." 
U.S. and Soviet offiCials 
were meeting this week in 
MoscoW to discuss the Bering 
Strait border 
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For Sale; 
AUlD 
Parts &. Serv ices 
MOlo"cycles 
Recreatio'lal Vehicles 
Bi;;yJes 
Homes 
Mobile Homes 
Reall:.slllie 
An:iques 
Books 
Cameras 
Compulen 
Eleclronics 
Furniture 
Musical 
Pels &. Supplies 
S;x>rtingGoods 
MisceIJaneo~ 
HLlpWwlod 
Employment Wanted 
Services Offered 
Wanted 
Adoption 
Lost 
I'ound 
ForRo:nt: 
Apartment 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Townhomes 
Duplexei 
Ro:mtS 
Roomrnales 
Mn.,ile Home Lots 
13u.si1leSS Property 
io.'iIlIte<.i·oRcnt 
).;uL~E.aSe 
Rides Needed 
Riders Needed 
AuclDn &. Sales 
Yard Sale Promo 
Free 
Business Opportinitics 
li:ttcrtai.nment 
AnnoWlCelJlI!llIs 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
I coIinc:b da Open Rate ....... _ .... 56.15 per 111M • per y 
, Minumum Ad Size: 1 column ina. 
Space Rcscrv.aion Deadline: 2 p.m.. 2 day. prior 10 
p1b\i::lltioo 
R"'IuiJem<nIs: AU 1 column classified display advenisements .... 
required 10 have a 2-poinl border. 0Iher borden an! aa:cpabIe "". 
IaTBU coIunm widths. Rc:vc:ne advcttiSClllClllS an! IIOl aa:cp.abIe 10 
classified di5p1ay. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
(oosccI ....... """tive Nnniog cia",,) 
I day ......... 64e per line. per day 
2 day ...... .59' per line. per day 
'3 dayl ..... .53¢ per line. per day 
S dayl ...... 47¢ per line. per day 
6·9 daYI ... 41¢ per line. per day 
1()'19 days38q>cr line. per day 
20 or m0re32eper line. per day 
MinimlDD Ad sm.: 3 lines. 
3Oc:baracterJline 
Copy!>cadline: 12NOOII, 
I day prior 10 p1b1ication 
V'JSa/Masten:ard Accrpted 
Cn:dil card dwges tltrou&h 
!he mail or ewer \be phone 
an! limited 10 .......... $30. 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
1 inch. ......... _ ........... _ ... _~.OO 
$1.0) foreath additjanal inch. 
Anwor\c cbatge. ............. .$I.OO 
PhOlOgl'llph charge. ........ .$S.OO 
Minimum Ad Size: 
1 Column 
Maximum Ad Size: 
1 col. x 16inc:bcs 
Scout'. ~onor 
1he D.E. Classified 
Works 
Call 536-3311 
a Bright idea! 
Call 536·3311 
STUDIO APARTMENT: CLEAN, 
weU-mainlained, and ac with many 
ioc..:llions. within walking dis.lance 
from compo •. 457'4422 
5·10·8~ 274880153 
2 AND 3 IIDRM apI., .ing'0 rm. 
U~;~~"54'iZ~6/al~ pm1,6 S. 
5·11)-89 304680 153 
2 BEDROOM IlASEMENT apI., 
nice, do .. 10 ~5, 5240 month, 
$240 depo,;1. Available May 15, 
~;~:orq5~.~91~li. call 549· 
5·10-89 32088015J 
INDEPENDENT LIVING ('DALE 
large efficiency' furn. apt. near 
compu5, bolh, full kilch,,", o/c, 
~~~~ "'=.,fir Ji!~'~~~ 
Hill load ne" door 10 Saluki 
Laundromal. Summer S 165 mo., 
Fall 5200 mo. Re.idenl monager 
on premi .... C~II 549·6990. 
5·1·89 329380 146 
MAY THROUGH AUGUST 15. 
$.dOO mo., includes. trosh and 
waler, Ig. 2 bdrm. 1 1/2 balh., 
c::;.:l ftr."~~.ie~;. and nice, 
ll.89 326480146 
PRICED RIGHT APT •. , hOu"" and 
IroiJers. in C'dale ar:d out or 
Cdale, 1,2, and 3 bdrm. furn, 
50ummer Of faU 529·35ts I or 
529·1820 
6·1)·89 333180154 
1·4 BDRM ArTS & hOu ... Wall< 10 
cumpus,. Availoble May & Aug .. 
5493174 plea .. leave m"''''ge. 
6·21·89 3438Bo159 
2·2 BDRM APTS., 405 W. Oak. 
Call dyrle Swan"", 01 529·5294. 
5. 10.89 344580153 
lARGE 1 -& 2 IIDRM unfurniiJled, 
1/2 block from campu. avanabl. 
in Fall. coil 684·2313 aher 5. 
5·8·89 346680 151 
420 S. GRAHAM ST. 2 br., new 
paint, fum., water and Iro.ih indo 
w/renl, a/c. 529·3989. 
5·2·89 354280147 
FURNISHED APT. ONE ond two 
bdrm., 5 block. from campo', no 
~':~~21i,' 200 & :xl2 E. 
5·2·89 3514801 ~7 
NEW fURNISHED 2 bdrm opt. 
Walk 10 campul, $.4:xl mo. incl. 
ulililies. Efficiency apI. $300 mao 
ine. uli~li .... 529·4361. 
t~9i BDRM., lurn.3~:!,;i~~ 
::56~e'!""~,:!:~608 01457-
6·28·89 35.41 Ba163 
401 W. MONROE et~ciency, $260 
:~~I~:~; h~a~~ot~:~i:.ur,::i 
porch.~9·7180. 
5-10·89 3614BaI53 
bn~riQI Mecca 
Now leasing 
for 
Summer &. Fall 
-Housing for the 
Serious 5mdem-
Furnished. 
one bedroom 
and effldendes 
Includes: 
Carpet &. Air 
Laundry fad/fties 
Watel; Trash &. Sewer 
QCIJI1&'Qulet 
No pets 
Shown by 
fippointment 
only 
549-6610 
EFFICIENCIES CLEAN, WEL~· 
Maintained, and oc, w;,h many 
location5- wilhjn walking dislance 
l<am ca""", •. Call 457·4422. 
5·13·89 274680 153 
I 8DIlM NICE quiel SW io<:ation, 
nica crofbman .. hip, 5-tudioUi 
(tt)Yironmenl. $285 ~ fTlC). Avail. 
:~95.~r·Iea ... 54 '4jNjBaI56 
NICE NPNER 1 bdrm1lurn, 1 o. 2 ~=:~ ;.?!! :f~II,05J.~358EI 
ar529·182O. 
5·10'89 332980153 
PRICED RIGHT APTS., hOu ... , aOd 
~~~':" ~ ~t:t:.1.,:.' .:~~~ 
fall. 529·3581 or 529·1829. 
~I~~'~EW FURN, 2 J~~,I~~~ 
~; ~m';;; ~rl\~ 0; ~1!~s 
from SIU 529·3581 Of 529·1 820. 
5· i 0·89 333080 153 
APTS., HOUSE~, AND Iraile-;;-T;"2. 
ar,d 3 bdrm, close 10 SIU, fum, 
summ'" Of fali. Com.: by 508 W. 
Ook for a list of Ioca!ions. and 
prices. 529·3581 0< 529·1820. 
5·10·89 332880 153 
C.OZY ONE BEDROOM on Fares! 
SI. S235 include, all ulili.i ... No 
Pels. Call 549,4686. 
4· 27 ·89 322780 144 
HICKORY GLADE IN De",lo i. 
worlh lhe ~ri, ... Th .... well kepi 5 
~r old, 2 bdrm, wilh wp,h.r 
=:rh~ ~~~{Juit"'1 01 oniyS265 
5·10·89 354980 15~ 
~~!~S 2\~:'~~n~ J;'~j~: I:f(e~r~: 
~~y:i~~:n:~~ki~35 ~~~~I~ 
457·3321. 
5·10'89 ~ 
2 BEDROOM, UNFURNISHED, 
~~n::!?~nl~o~et~:~ot;'so/. 
2134. 
5·9·89 350480 152 
I 8DRM APr. unils ""ail. /okJy oOd 
Aug. 1 mile from Roc Cenler, min. 
10 Matt. No pe'l. 5.49-8294. 
5·9·89 349580 152 
SPACIOUS FURNISHED OR 
Unfurnilhed. I bdrm, all electr;c, 
air cond., quiet area. 457·5276. 
6·27-119 35(,180162 
LUXURY 2 IIDRMS. unlum. or tum., 
I :;:I.~,:~rS~~Ili7.eIy 
\
• 5-9·89 ••. 356880152 
·,J • .A.1 
'·"~L 
RENTALS 
OHice At: 
501 E. College 
Large 1 Becboollll 
Efficl.eucy Apartmenb 
&. Mobile Homes 
Clean, 
well maintained, . 
furnished 
apartments. 
DUNN APARTMENTS EFFICIENCY 
: ~.~::.,2 ';:;tb~k~rballl;~:::: 
Convenient 10 shopping and .chool. 
250 S.lewi.LN., ~57·2403. 
5·10·89 281380151 
unlurn .• no pet!.. aYQ~. i'lOW1 L!Ose. 
457,4000 or 457·8621 
4· 28·89 282980 145 
FURNISHED EFFIQENCY WITH !u9 
kilchen. Sommer role S95 mo. 529· 
22.41. 
Hr£'K FROM carrpu~3~tl~, 
::::::::::: $123', f~i2$~~~~~c:~~td: 
waler and Iro~h included, 4:'7· 
7355. 
5·2'89 293580147 
5 BDRM, 606 S. For ... l, lurn. 0;,., 
~~5,~57~~' Fall ha ... 549· 
5'4·89 J081Bc149 
GEORGETOWN APT. LOVelY 
new_ fum. or unfum. Rentiirg fall. 
iummer ror 2, 3, or -4 peott'e. 
~f81open 10·5:30. ~~~I~1 
DOWNTOWN CARBONDALE, 
TWO 1 bd"" apls. Ava;lable May 
15.457·5080 
"·27·89 319580144 
2 BDRMS; Uv, kil., bOlh; ·Iurn, TV; 
::" S~'::,~~~t.~~~'41t7ng $270 
5·5·89 J 14580 150 
BONNIE OWEN PROPERTY 
Mana~menl, 81c:. E. Main, Cdolel ~~~'~;n~~:~~' ~:,r.ou~:er;:~e 
5~f~.~~ >peCiol..,mmer3~~Bo15J 
NICE QUIET AREA, 3 6drm, 
furn/unfurn., 809 N. Springer, 
ener;~4~!i'4~:~ ... i pel.', sec 8 
5-\"0.89 f,;'268o 153 
SUMMER SPECIAl.. NEW 2 bdrm 
furn. apl. S300 per mo. 2 or 3 
=·tb:';"5:t's~ ~ !;'d 
eZ9 5~.iS:~~. r::26. U ;>JY 
5·10'89 356~ 
FOR RENT 
Carbondale 
SUMMER RATES 
a._ Ape.. Lotae ell. on 
Wom:n-. 'l50.00permo. 
_It.AjoOI.l-I1r. __ 
.E.hd<s..SI1S.OOper ..... 
....- ApIa. Z«. AC. 
UlIumI>hod. IZZS_F.......,. 
St. szso.oo ........ 
_AptooA1lUIIIltlelpold. f.,"'shod. 616 S. W_l,,-. 
SI9S.00per mo. 
........... .t608No""b. 
00kI0nd. lo-k '-- SI05.OD 
permo._ ....... SI1S.OO 
1&2 Bedroom Units still Avallablell 
_ Swimmlng Pool _ Pool Table 
_ Tennis Courts _ Big Screen TV 
_ Weight Room _ Laundromat 
800 E. Grand Avenue 457-0446 
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SPECIAL SUMMER RATES 0110 
renlinglo.- fall. 1,3 bdrm & ",'ne I 
Wrm ocro~ iram Puuiam. Cail k>r 
OWl. 529·1655 0< 529-29504. 
5'-1,1'>9 347580146 
aUAlITY. CLEAN. QUIET. 
effici_i ••• 1,2. and 3 bdtm cporl. 
CIo ... 1o <"""".,687-1938. 
5-389 305380147 
lOW RENT. M'BORO, nice, lOr!"" 
clean, 1-2 bdnn" <orporl, "" pe .. _ 
$350. Avail Aug 1 684-3557. 
5·10-89 3<14280153 
2 SDRM APT, UNfURN, 
waler/lra.h lurn, 1205 W. 
~~~avS:~~1_5- Cal 997-
5-8-89 145880151 
~ :r:~ sa"! ~u'11.trso 
mo., avail. May 15. 549-1315. 
5-8-89 353680151 
HIUCREST m~RACf APT. I & 2 
t;;i'i'';;:/~iu':'';ec~::~n~ 
"rip,529-3989 . 
.; ?-89 35043Sc, 1 A7 
FC~NISHEO AYT., AVAIlABLE """ 
lor I penon. parli'" uliliti." dean 
:r~'~-!3~~_ ~57-7612. 
"'·,8-89 355280145 
SUMMER SPECIAl. NEWER 1 
bdrm "'m_ apI_, $390 lor enlir. 
iummer t6nl. 30 mo., 1 or 2 
people, 0<, ~, do .. 10 Ret 
Center, 509 S_ Wall or 313 E_ 
~~'1 : ~~'I~20~ ulil~i .... 
BQ.-89 356180153 
LARGE 2 BDRM quiol 0''''' near 
CarbondDle Clinic, oubIeo .. now 
~~~I~:k $360 up- 504;>-6125 
5-10-89 361180153 
;, BEDROOM, I block 10 R"c_. 
newly can>lruded. war.herl dryer, 
:s7~5~,ci~_;:t~.reI. requ,ied. 
S-/.$)9 358280147 
APAIlMENTS 
SIU APPROVED 
SUMMER ONLY 
Efficiencies & 3 Bdrm Aprs 
THE QUADS 
12071.W.1I 
C· ... 
457-4123 
Show Apt_ 1-5pm 
M~W-F 
~ ~ i Trails West ••• 
Great for Gr;od .... 
au..t 2 e.G'QOmS b.hnd Catbond ... 
Qnc._ on., ...... catp.1ln9. 
~ghled~.MO.JriryM\dec;onom,.. 
o~ I35D.oo manN, 
HIO.OIl'31,"",ln~llwort"l'" 
olin. 2 caan bedrooml calJl: only 
S.~bS,rnonI"JIy. S\at1I ......... Of Augult 
Onto beGoorn KCOOm~ JUS! ttWmd 
l.Irwets4ty .... Ullllltipau:l onIr 
$300tnOl'llhty.~Augutll:; 
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2&3 Bedrooms 
at 91 0 E. Park 
You'll love: 
-Great New Locations 
·Storage Building 
·Lighted Parking 
·Sundeck 
-::JiIJ'~ I ~· --' --r . _. 2&3 ~roorns I at 714 E. College 
I Featuring: 
Central Air 
Cable TV 
Washer/Dryer 
Close to Campus 
Natur •. ; Gas Efficiency 
Sorry No Pets 
457-3321 
More for Your Rent Dollar 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
Lots Available 
Starting at $155 a month 
Starting at $75 a month 
'r_ Bus to SIU 
2 BLOCKS fkOM lowers on ral1" ' 
2 bd"" furni.hed, CDopel..d, a/c, I 
go. appliance., cable TV, ~.ry 
~;:c!e,n:I:S~arIi~ ";, $2iO'~ 
mo. Next !o \YC'sh Hou$e 
laundromol. Forkview Mobile 
~";"~! ~~-;. ~~;1~'F 
6·13·89 3257& 154 
12X70, 2 IIDRM 2 bOth, cedral air, 
wa.her/dryer, mi~OV", ""Ielli,e, I 
lea ... , depoyt, no pol', 549·7447. 
5· ,·89 3340& 147 
LARGE 3 IIDRM, 2 !>ollIS neor--n;;.1 
Roc Conler. 529'4444. 
5·,0·89 33558c153 
4 MI. \'-I. REMOCELEO 1·3 bdrm, ~,rri':~200: ~~'.ia~,In"h, 
5·1 0·89 3430Bc 153 
I AND 2 IIORMS. Special. on nice 
~:-~ W~~~~n nice pork, 
 ~407BcI48 
EXCEPTIONAL SUMMER ONLY 
~I~:!.:~~~,/.!""":: ~87. Lea<_ mauag" irl'lO 
5·10·89 3489BcI53 
12X40, $135. 12X60, S2M. 3 
bd'm, $270. Minut .. 10 the Moll. 
Na peb. 54~ 8294. 
5·9-89 3.l9-·'Sc152 
~~~!!~:'9fU:I=':a~1. to~i 
Sryanl·Reolal,.457·5664. 
5·2·89 3571&147 
29 YEARS IN Mobil. Home and 
Space Renlal •. For knowled~. of 
~le ~h: livi~~·m~::.w'th NU; 
appointmenl necenary. Reduced 
Summer roles! Sony, nc 1"'1 •. Q.iel 
almo.phere 2 and 3 bedroom 
hem ... Gli • ..,., Mobile Home Pork .. 
6'1::e'. )~l ~.cRom!o~~~n~;il~ 
Home Pork .. cb.e Ie compu', RI. 51 
S.549·4713. 
5·10·89 2653&153 
:1 ~0IiM ClEAN, Ikirling, o;;a;o .. , 
furnished. and more. Avoilable 
f'oCNI, E. Pori<. No pooh. 529·5505. 
5·10-89 2618BC153 
CARBONDALE NICE CLEAN 2 
bdrm fumi.hed, .ur, coD 529·2432 
or 684· 2663. 
5-3-89 3071'& 148 
SUMMER, FAlL 1,2 ~
10 COmpU5., dean, quieC, wi I! 
m"'~;nIQin. 'Pedal ""ummer roles, 
waler, lurniihed. 529·1329, 457· 
4938. 
f~2s~9 12X55, At, ~SO!~, ~~.;!~rnk. muw move. Eve. 
5·10-89 3236&J~ 
14X65 TWO BOKM. A/c, wid. 
fum. do", 10 nirp>r1. 12 mo. leo ... 
457-5664. 
~ 3572&147 
QUAUlY 2 ~PRM 61H t <.amP'!' 
Drive, all appliance>, large deck, 
~7aO,'Ph~~WJ8energy ..If, 
5-8·89 2979Bc1147 
BRAND NEW SPACIOUS 2 bdrm 
lowohome on par~ SlreeL 
Calhedral ceiJ.ng wilh < "~ng fan, 
~fl:ci~e~1 al~:nFft~i:c~r:~: e"s'::Rb 
availabl. August. Chri" 457·8194 
or 529·2013. 
5· 2·89 2"46Bci147 
AUG, WALK TO cam!"u., exira 
:~:'iair~~m;,.!~.r54;~mp, 
5·9·89 3171 Bcl152 
);i'ARRIEO, GRAD PROfL. 1·2·3 
bdrm, qui", unf"rn, ac, low 
uliliti ... N"" RI. 13 E. May·Aug, 
12 ma.1ea.e. 549-6598 ...... 
6·13·89 3242Bci154 
CONTEMPOAARY PROFESSIONAL 
URBANE 2 bdrm lownhome, 
cathedral (O~in~, sIo.ylighl., c:>ok'. 
~ikhen. private fenced potio, 9Q $ 
lurnace, and he~ump, $530. 
Make Next Term I ~rj,d:r."ncy· ·8194, 529· 
The Best Term I 5·2·89 3~19Bd147 
ofYourUfe . taa ill[~:,,:,c~'~";f.!~E~~:':':.::':".·!r-1 
Meadow Ridge 
Surprisingly Affordable 3 Bedroom Townhouses I NICE TW? IIDRM unf':.Ir,air, 
with washeJ/dryer &. microwave oven I 1!~1;r ;1"":57"".s'W. icienl, 
From $IB5monthiv ! ~'I~~:M APT. lurnT~;;rl~r 
Meadow Ridge - ! conditioned, hardwood floor>, do", 
_. u''all'' Campus Dn' e I !~ campu5., $425. 1211 W. 1!_~~';~;I;;;;;;;;;n:,;o..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;V;;;4;5;7;_:3;3;2;.~ I ~~ 521'·1218, ~rO:rs!~ 53 COUNTRY StinNG :< bdOm, priv. 
I 
P!'lio, carport, ac, ~., louridry, 
r- l pleo",nopob,ahor6,687·4562. M 1-· Viii 8·1·89 3~6180182 , G lau I age I 1 BPRM, NICE ana d£,n, .. oI'kk. I SIU no pets, 12 me leo"" tfiyt, Now Renting ~~.~~e::'~;la~~I. 6' ·89, for Summer &. fall I ~ 352080145 
Large Townhouse Apts., ::1;~,l ~,;.l=:- c:.Jl 
r.ow offering summer d:<:counts. 'f:f.tf5. 346380150 
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes NICE 2 BDRM lurn, de"n quiet 
12 & 14 wide. with 2 & 3 bedrooms. I'" Dl~::~~~~Et.4 
locked mailboxes. next to laundromat, rna.. from Roc Center, minut ... 10 the 
9 or 12 month lease. Cable Available. ~9~il9Nopel>. 5.09.829i;9480152 
Call: 
Debbie 
529-4301 
LIVE )OUR BEST DAYS AT 
CAMPUS SOUARE 
'Come see the newest addition to our family. 
These well desirned residences offer all the 
ammenities you d exp~::t ... washer. dryer, 
central air, and more. Choice locations are still 
available. Come visit us Monday thru 
Saturday." -- ---~~ The Convenience ••• The Location ••• The PrIce ••• 
The Comfort ••• - -." - 'I 
Campus Square. •• AU New 2 Bedrooms A.Ridg,",W.U:::: 
AREA lARGE 2 bdnm., 7:ic.nca, 
~~es~~ d~~;~257rr.j'l 
5,4·89 3569lle149 
PRIVATE fURNISHED ROOMS, 
uti!iti81 included. central air, wa~ 
and dryer, coble TV., d05e 10 
~sOaon:.t~~:a~. toll. 
5-10-89 . 2667111153 
~~;:8~NE. ~~~.~~~~ 
~15"'*while!hey k..t. CoIl 457· I 
5·10·89 2533eil53 
AIR CON01TIONEO RCXlMS. t"-
campu •. U6UI;'" indo. Avcil. .-. 
for May 15·Aug. 15. Summer term, 
$395cind uO.fOrmen~ 611 E. 
~~.~ loroppl .. 5493~8Ii63 
EXCEllENT lARGE ROOM, mloo. 
I 
and refrigerolor. 1/2 bIodt from 
center of campus. 529·2961. 
5·5 89 363981150 I 
I ~ :;wmr:, ~:-~ ~ ~::::~;:.x' 2J ;~ Roommates ' I I w<x ",*",~ " ,,~ '«,,0,) 
MAlES AND fEMAI£S needed lor 
3 bdrm hou ..... Carpeting, quiet 
area. 529·1218,549·3930. 
5·10·89 3104110 153 
ALL NEW 2 ~ 3 BEDROOM 
TOWNHOMES 
(t BLOCK FROM CAMPUS) 
-LIghted pMldng 
-Security 
-Inexpensive utIlitIes 
-ExtJa latge Bedrooms 
309W College 
409 'W. College 
503 W College 
50~1 S. Be-wr:lge 
-Sepcudte KItchens 
-Sepcudte DII • .JJg 
-Porch &. Bitlcony 
-ExtTd Stordge 
Iotno_charlel 
Louted at: 
407 W College 
501 W College 
400W College 
507 S. Ocvemgc 
509 S. Rawlings 
AvaIlable for fall &.. Summer 1989 529-1082 t 
WRITING, EDITING. TYPING, I 
~~:U~I. ~~.~' a~rlo;V~~ng 
5·10·89 1935EI53 
MINI WAREHOUSE STORAGE 
New 6xB'!j, and 7xb'$ in fhe 
Canx.ndale Indu.I,;al Pork. 457 
4470. 
5·10·89 
Training or experience 
preferred 
Application Deadline: 
Friday, April 284:00pm 
Application forms are 
available in the managing editors cifice 
Room 1247-H in the D.E newsroom. 
,,,,,,,If.iiJf!!ili 
GOUJ, SILVER, BROKEN lewelry, I 
coin>, " ... ~ng, bo ... boUcord" ell»' i 
ringi. ele. J and J COl'1!o. 821 5 ! 
~I~\~i~ 4576831 2123F1<3 i 
~ ;ED NINTENDO >l"""e. i 
\Ye ci)olj r~ir ond .cleon VCRs. I 
;4j~:I:; I~ MovleJ':tsZiL8 I 
INFORN.AJION AI!OUT A hil aild I 
run ocddenl .hol he. removed hoH 
of the bumper from my em. I 
?u~~~;~~te\8~~~ Io:!rt~~t I 
lenni. court •. PI"""" calf 4:'7 '6730 i 
TA;"NG RIDERS TO EIU, U of I, 
15U, or Milikin every weekend 
217356-9197 
4-27-89 34291144 
r t"iI;tl~lfl:Y'i"ifil 
LEARN JAPANESE THIS .ummer 01 
('dole. 100Ien:s.i'W'e SU;;Uller :r.1.Jdy 
gr?up c.C'lnver:r.ojion, reading, 
wnhOH :§ok,lI!. of ell oillevel:i,- Cl:a~ 
"ort May 22. Contacl Dr K~m 01 
536·55710,549-.. 1'40. , 
5-10-89 38660153 I 
SUMMEk IN EUROPE Irom SJIS 
each way on &scounted >cheduled 
oirhM'!s to Europe 'rom SI loUIS,. 
Call (8(J(I1325-2222 
5-7-89 32690153 
EXPLORE AUSTRAliA. TRAVEl., 
camp, Dnd diKover the Octbock 
Ih'3i s.ummer. Remaining spaces 
;d:'n~:e a>p~oof J:,~:~~~ 
projecl. $2250, Call Nalional 
Instilute fC'lr Expbrotion ror more 
information !>OO-45 1 -3583. 
5-1·89 3~590146 
Let the 
DAMES of 
S. JAMES 
do the 
"WILDmING" ~-- --illZlliZ I 
, J~------------__ ,\ 
['til;;' , •.• ,P·,i':.·~I·;J~A;ti;:~·~Hriiejii·'-~$iI.nl\ 
Ifl US ADO!"! r,our \xhy. w. 0", 
a you~ii happily married couple 
:: o:sho~~~~~ ~:Ie~a;:.~ 
~~l~~~~~i:':':~~~~ii 
collect 51 ... Bo.haw at 31 2-798-
~s:.sa9 1717ful51 
~:,,~~ ~r.h ~~.:':t,;. 
~~E~CA~'f"~::~ ~ I 
booh and. antiques .jn sr,cll 
child. Please call u., coiled, 309- ,.----
827-3135 weeltend./evonings or 
our aflorney, :olle:I, 217'351- II 
8037_ John Cod Elizabeth. 
S 8-89 3012FblS1 
HOP;"," T() AlJOPT- W.'r. Q 
i,"'r'Piy murried, iinonciaf/y secure I 
1:i!1 ~~ ~ ~~f:itt'~e..:~ ! 
wanted baby. If )'DU are P":,l""nI I 
;j u:~= ~7~:'i,t,e:fJ: 
HAPPYB-DAY 
Amy &.. M1ggie!! 
Love, 
legal. Plea •• call Deborah and 
!:>ovid collec1 day or ,"ghl at J 12- , 
~~f_~0B8 3405Fb14f! 1,..--------... W~~~~G~yi~:~'T~~! i Jeff, 
coupl. who want. 10 share our bve I 
wilh your baby. We know Ihl!. I~ ~ 
difficult h,. for you and we'd I". Let' 5 go :~f~ %o~~k~t:~~ 4e~~~ 
paid ',k'; ... tall u,coUed anylime, I Sh·lngll·ng'. 312-2.9-9811 Sandy and John. I 
5-8-89 J~53Fb151 
r CiN-i' 'II 
LOST FAWN COlORED root Dene I 
G .. rmon S\.~ :.herd mix:;!. a",~"" I 
10 LIb., fe';"I" brown cobr. Plea... i 
coU 5.019·::520, locr .. e r'l~~~_ : 
0-8-8', J53 GISI I 
lt24#~liWt!j::ili 
FOUND SET OF key' a' Grand i 
Par. Mall by ,he ,.Iephone_ 457 ! 
;O~ 89 JAI9'ii<!4 I 
FOUND F" CAT, a' N. Almend 'I 
and Oak, lorlol~ ... hell Slome~, 
~~~~~~£5~ liee collar. 457·86.4 1 I 
4-2789 3578HI~4 I 
1 think 
you're 
Special! 
-"""'!!!P"'!!!!R"'!!!!E~G~N~A~N':"!:T~?:--" i 
Call BIRTHRIGHT III Love, 
Free Pregnancy Testing Con~49:2794c,;e' Kelly 
215W. Main 
r---.-------' ' !~~.:Ii , • I, 
, S!' , 
I ~Clip & Savel 1,.1 
----------, 
lvARD SAl E (FURN, etc_)., ~I 
,So~.Jrday, Apr. 29, 1999 at, I 
,9-1 pm_. 416 S"I 
'
Washington, C dale, IL. ,j 
4-28-80 3636KK145, 
ISAl, APRIL 29, Yard sale,i 
91; N. C'-'rico_ 8 am-4 pm_, I 
I Fum_, appL, annq_, clothes" 1 : 
14-28-89 3644KK14 I 
I 1 
'------------ I 
Happy 
Birthday 
BRUD 
(Don't be MtJD-
RUB told me 
to do it!) 
Love, 
G. 
Congratulations 
Karen 
Nelson 
on receiving 
the 
Women~s 
Caucus 
Scholarship 
We're proud 
of you! 
Student Alumni 
Council 
AtPA 
"Black & Gold 
Too Cold" 
Congrats on 
your victory 
and thanks 
for the step 
les~ons_ 
The 'Ice-Blue' 
Meno' 
TAUKAFPA 
EPSILON 
Would like 
to than~ the 
st. Judes 
Keg Roll 
Runners 
and Drivers 
Chuctxprn 
Jim J{artigan 
f"Afiks 'Drommotuf 
Matt Wick.{ine 
Cfiatf'Tompofes 
Joe'Deceauft 
'Tom 'Deoeau 
1(jvin 'W'arzynsfj 
(jreg Ca1feia 
Chris 'l(ptu1a( 
Mik;g 'Davitfson 
SpecitJ{ %an~ 'To 
'Dave 'Eicfier 
Jeff :Mu!{igan 
Chris 
We Love 
You Always 
ChrIs &. Tammy 
P..f.GP 
/V,.'I'e.looLtirj 
/ol'lIIarlto 
tiore afte".. J,o~,f 
ATO 'f.r lir Lt.tUI4-I Pat'i/,oo/.I 
I ••••• 
I ~-..-..-..-..-.._ 
To the Congratulations 
Ladies to the 
of Ladies of 
AKA ~~8 
and 
~~e Svrority and the 
Sororities, Menor 
our deepest 
ACPA &pologies 
for my mix 
up in the Fraternity 
step show. as winners 
of the You are Pan-Hellenic 
both Annual 
winners Step-down 
in our Com petition. 
eyes. Also a 
special 
Love recognition 
Pan-Hellenic to 
Council Ar~ 
and 
ATO 
The Men of I 
TAU KAPPA ~ EPSILON 
Would like 
to present their The Men of 
new initiates Alpha Tau 
Omega 
~itli ~nnetz would llke to 
Jolin 'D9{[enmaier Congratulate 
our 
Pete 'Basile Brothers 
rrfwmas S tastney lFe President 
Jim :McCourt 1?g6 Messer 
1(ulph 9{y6erg President 
Pete Sks!fington SphlnxQub 
~ndy (jorey Jolin :Hassel 
'Brett Carr VIce PresIdent 
Matt Wicl({ine Sphinx Qub 
'Boo :Motta 'Io(flf YiErams 
tJ3iJl 'Berninger PresIdent 
Gamma Beta 
P\f1Y 'Branch PhI 
tJ3rian Sneary MiRg gontife 
1?poert Lyon Leaders Shape 
Chris 'Daley the 
CfiuctLeeper Future 
Cfiris Zimmer-:nan ATO 
SHAPES LEADERS 
Comics 
W~A'" IoIAP..-e:"-1EPiO 
TIt-lE ~e~"A: •• i1tA!\;T 
THAT SEFCvED i riO:;E 
$U55T ...... PAR:> ~u6-
MA~:"\e 5ANt7WICHES~ 
(An$ ...... $lomortgllfl 
v ... .nSay'" t J~ ~K Vt.t.VE RATHER SUBWA.V 
~~f:ot11ol!lI!f1Vlfonmenll"'-tWhenyou(,"" 
~)'OUrl'nf1;e'-\lE."'I'5T...aLf 
the neighi:>orhcY.>d _ .-.van_ 
it -"<, 
I:' l ! 
Shoe 
PAMN ... /T'5 NOT HAR£) 7D 
RATfONA:-IZ& ¥oY WAY 0t.!T ()= 
THI5, BUT IlT IUHAT T&RRJ8!b 
P{?JC6 ro MY P{?JNClPt.£5 ? 
q~wv--=_ 
.... - ~ fr~~' 
By Garry Trudeau 
! ! WONotR IF $500 
TO TH{;CAN($R 
SOOF-!Y WOUw 
COVf!? IT 
;; 
. "'-r-~ 
~ ~, 
'" <i 
By Jeff MacNelly 
;O~~~~ \~~ 
ConniE> and Tom I~k.e their dresser ~~~~~I~ 
Calvin and Hobbes By Bill Watterson 
r------:-...,.,......--~ 
By Berke Breathed 
,....-------. 
By Mike Peters 
Today's Puzzle . rll:l n t. " .. .. II" g" 
.. a" a'· 
.. .. 1liL: • 
.. 1::1" " .. 
ACROSS __ 1_ 3t~_ 
. t- ..... _ Thonk .... InG._ :M~ 
, Putt one'. leo mean.? S P.... ::..s Hindu water 
t "_ port .. T .... t....... • IIeigI calor apUIt 
I~U ,. .. .. .... 
." iii" .. Ei:I" I:l:l ,. 
II GoY!. "'1/_ '5 - ___ 7 Tond tIIo 31 __ 
U =-IwIcI ~ ~t" out' • c... ..... .., ~.c..""pII 
15 CupId .. "wy_ • Momb ... ·• 41 EIghtfold 
" P .... y 10 50 A" .. dlnn.. land 12 _ted 
17 NautJcaI word bore? 10 M:".,.' 43 Luau muak: ,. .. , .. n 
au II" ~ 
~:I" 
c:::: ::3" 51 S2 " .. .. " 
, .. .. n" n" 
U" U" 
__ 1- U" ~'I I I J 
t. N~a,...' 57 TAE name 11 Crat, m •• .,. 
11 M.lt ttu coole 10 Corsiea.n 12 Su~rtallw. .. Sac'" aong 
did belore patriot 1lU1f!\. ... Klnd*l 
n.anltlll'.Ing? 11 - 11_ 14 T ..... 'ng or ... 
22 P'tac. 12 Ulul8t. cMYQI 51 Jt!:t 
23 - • pin 13 Certain: fal 20 Kirwi of act\. 52 Dan~ .... 
%1' lI.ring II _ .willl, 21 """'hoct 53 Dirty oky 
30 W.y out e5 Tnt Saulnon 54 ""GIW _ 
t2 EM.piOf'ef' .. Fonnel'ty Hoodlum. h •• wen" 
Johnson tOtmOrly p.rc.eptln (Bibfe~ 
33 ThantsgtwJn.g 17 T.-rmini F,.quent ene. 55 P ... 
g .unlll? Attempt 56 M.n. .... 
I :~:::: 0:'5. 1 ~:!t tutt.r ~~=~n.a :~ =u 1 .fl.·~~ ____ 2_~_~_·-______ p~~ ____ ~._B_yW_._r~ __________ ~~_u~u_re_a_ns_w_e_r_s_~~e_oo_~ __ e~I_8-J 
COUl&fI & gOl(tf 
;tI t<l"cf'eI"? (}a.tlet 
208 E. 'vValnut 
Carbonda\e. \L 
!another location 1 mile east of Junction 51 & 54 
Tamaroa,ll 
Hrs. 9am - 6pm ph. 496-3148 
Large Selection of Seeds 
Bedding plants & flowers - 69¢ 
Geraniums - 69¢ 
Azaleas - $3.95 
Roses - $5.98 
Bark Mulch (3 cu. ft.) - $2.98 
Flowering Crab Trees - $ 12.98 
Paint 'The 'Tou'n (jreeKJ 
... (jree~ 'Week. 
.. rlA-au.w;c:a.o.c.. JIprif 24·29 
Today's Schedule 
-Chariot Races 
-Barrel Throw 
-Eating Contests 
4pm on the fields by the Towers 
Greek Event at 9pm(to be announced) 
For infoi mation calf Meg or Alayne 453.2431 
or Kent 536-5561 
Daily Egyptian. ~prlrZ1: 1989. Page 17 ' 
ATHLETES, from Page 20 
for research, that's pathetic." 
"If they need the money for 
academics, then that is what 
the Unive:sity is for. What 
really gets me is none of the 
studenls support football." 
Members of the football 
team talk about the football 
elimination issue frequ,~ntly, 
junior defensive lineman 
Shannon Ferbrache said. 
"The only thing I have 
questioned myself is the guy 
(antnropology profp.ssor 
Jerome Sandler} is going at it 
with such viciousness." 
Ferbrache said. "I wonder if it 
is just the money thing or if 
!'o:nething happeneti with 
some players. I nave never 
seen a guy go on a vendetta 
such as this." 
Ferbrache said the coaching 
staff has not gOIle into the issue 
outside of mentioning that 
there is "nothing to worry 
aboul" 
Ht'.ad coach Bob Smith 
decliued comment on the 
situation. 
Ferbrache 38id Handler has 
Puzzle answers 
I D T K 
U S D A R ( C T 0 E o S 
I Ii 0 Ii 
" T RIP II E X T 
T " l K T ' P E 
LAY 1/ E A T A 
E P. 0 
F R Or.'! S 0 ~ P T 0 I T S 
A F R 0 G S .. A G U E 
0 o F 0 T H o U T 
T R " A C F Y U K A S E S T !l P I T R T E 
S T U F FE o S H I R T 
A L 
WI. 
E X 
V A P A o L I A 
It L I Ip I D Z 
All tr. E D 
47l?EAT 
LIC~S," 
A 
Experience For Yourself Why 
We are Now Sold In 
Grocery Stores Across The 
Country! 
New Rl 13 East Carbondale 
CAVANESS WllDlNG 
*Shop & Portable 
*25 yrs. Experience 
*Custom Built Trailers 
·UXX> Ibs-30,OCO lbs. gvw. 
*Free Estimates 
*No Job Too Small 
*Student Discounts 
451-2950 
DIVE 
INTO SUMMER 
Learn to d!ve now! 
Come enioy the cool 
waters! Get certified 
before summer so you 
can fully enjoy the nice 
weather. Register now. 
Certification Classes 
(Bej!innn, Adwzm:al, Racue, 
iii sptdldty CDll.1!5) , 
Next classes starting 
:. May 2nd • May 30th 
. Delia Health Center 
Oass size limited. 
For furthM Intormlltion 
cal Deb 997-33n or 
Jim ~~~~ ~1982 
Mid-America Scuba II 
618-624-8881 
some good points, tut fails to 
deal with the entire picmre. 
"U you are talking just 
numbers it is extrem .. ly 
strong," i'~erbrachesaid. "You 
have got to stick with some 
things before they turn 
around. The way football is set 
up now, it will never make 
money. '!'hey have got to 
change some things." 
Junior linebacker Tyrunne 
Johnson said eliminating 
football is a tall mountain to 
climb. 
"You would have to go a long 
way to get it cut," Johnson 
said. "You have to go through 
the students because tbey are 
the ones that pay for it and 
supoort it. Just because he has 
the 'faculty support leaves him 
with a long way togo." 
Johnson said education has 
been stressed by all the 
footoall coaches, and race has 
never been a problem. 
"You have to study no 
matter if you are black, white, 
hispanic or whatever," 
Johnson said. "I would just 
throw that (Handler's racial 
argument) out the window." 
Sophomore quart~rback 
Fred Gibson, who has been 
coached at SIU-C by Ray Dorr, 
Rick Rhoades and Smith, said 
the rewards oi being involved 
with the program warrant 
keeping football. 
"The rewards of being a 
student-athlete are ir~­
measurable," Gibson said. 
"The experience makes you a 
more productive person down 
the road. It gives you in-
tangibles which can't be taken 
away." 
Rhoades, the Salukis' coach 
in 1988 and now an assistant at 
::'::.t~~ :oaidtheth~oor~;fi 
program is its perception by 
Southern Illinois. 
"u there is any example of 
something negative it is that 
some don't understand what 
college football is," Rhoades 
said. "Football to that part of 
Illinois is just a little foreign. 
"You could make a case to 
get rid of it, but you could 
r---------------------------~Bo ... '1'~~ .. 
~ $1.00 OFF 
Any 12" 2 or More Ingredient Pizza 
Pick Up or Delivery 
8!~~_~!:M.~I_~~!.:!~!!_~~~~~~!J 
\. \:""""-------. 
IMMEDIATE SUMMER JOBS 
AVAIlABLE 
GUARANTEED HIGHEST RATES 
IN CHICAGOLAND 
FULL BENEFIT PLAN 
We have immediate openings for: 
TYPISTS 
SECRETARIES 
CRT OPERATORS 
WORD PROCESSORS 
SWITCHBOARDIRECEPTION 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 
GENERAL OFFICE CLERKS 
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL 
For an appointment, call 
your nearest SALEM office todayl , 
SALEM SERVICES 
I 
• 
CHICAGO 346-7272 SCHAUMBURG 330-0500 ~~.. SKOKIE 676·3060 DEERFIELD 537-7007 , OAKBROOK TERRACE 932-9200 ·Chicagoland's Most Professional 
Temporary Service" 
E'qual Oppmtunity Employer M!F 
make a case for just about 
anything. I hate to see ~ get 
the ink and the time it has. If it 
is cut I think the Umversity 
would los~ a great deal of 
alumni. I', would be a lot more 
negative than people think." 
Jim Livengood, athletics 
director from 1985-37, said 
football is an integral part of 
SIU-C. 
"I think the football 
program is critical to Saluki 
athletics," said Livengood, 
now AD at Washington State. 
"I think football does 
something that baskt:tball 
can't. It gives a positive at-
btu de in the fall and there are 
a large number of student-
athletes involved." 
The athletics department 
conducted a door-ta-door 
public relations campaign in 
1986 topromoteSa~ukifootball. 
Livengood said the idea paid 
big dividends. , 
"You almost have to ,,\ 
that," Livengood said. "You 
need to crea te more than the 
game itself. If you focus on just 
the football game and lose, 
people have their chin down 
coming away. 
"Get the coach and players 
,'ery active in the Umversity 
and community. They can 
become a positive force just by 
sheer numbers. We tend to 
push the panic button when 
somethin~ comes up instead of 
educating people all the way." 
i)orr, coach at SIU-C from 
1984-87, said the University has 
always had problems with 
getting support for football. 
"The only way they (the 
fans) have to show if they 
appreciate your particular 
sport is by support, and that 
bas been a real struggle, even 
in the championship year 
(1983)," said Dorr, now an 
assistant coach at Southern 
California. "I think fan sup-
port will pick up, and it 
definitely would help if the 
bottom line was winning. 
"You need to develop some 
consistE:ncy in winning. I think 
it's there." 
KOPIES & MORE 
607 S. Illinois Ave 529-5679 
4¢COPIES 
8 1/2 x 11 mel 8 1/2 x 14 plain white paper 
6 SeH-Servlce CopIers get you In and out fast, 
~'~'~ :.'::~""""",,: HOUOAY INN 
=:::::::::CENTRALRESERVATIONS 
'" , ·:·':.~::"'''''''':OFFICES 
"" THE "INN" PLACE TO BE. •• 
RESERVATION: 
AGENTS 
JoIn the ....... In the '-f>ItaIlty IncIusIlyI Whether you',. a .~ 'MOt, 
.......... , retI ... or aImpIy In -' .. an appottunlty to -t.a ' 
flexible IIhIft (full or part time), HOU AY INN ...... place for you I 
If you have at Iea.t 1 ,.. -t. or col .... ~ and typi"ll of 
25 wpm, coil Mondar thru FtIdar. tam ...... for detalla, 
Ilt.ft2..M06.al...u.Nl. 
17W.u ........... .... 
0.11: ..... '_.111 ..... 
~ ......... a.a.o, 
.-'-""Act'- .....,...././V/H 
Students 
of the 
College of Communications and Fine Arts 
are invited' to meet with 
" . . Professor Mary Lou, Higgerson 
Candidat~ fOJ: the position" of 
. ...;: D~AN .: .... ; 
, t ~" ~':-- ~ .§ 
~: 
Thursday;-April 27 ·3:a:O. 5:00'p~" 
McLeod Theate.r • C~tnmunir43tioits.Bullaing 
-. 
--. .. _, .. " 
---
Sial! PhOto by Siep Ood 
Amie Padgett, Mlcheiie Williams and Jamie 
Dashner, freshmen on the women's track team, have made COnsiderable Impact for coach Don DeNoon cUing their first season. 
IMPACT, from Page 20 -------
"I'm trying to be a sbJdent 
first," said Williams who 
boasts a 3.6 grade point 
ave~ge. "The coaches help by 
keepmg an eye on you and 
helping get bJtors, but the 
responsibility is your own." 
Williams, a international 
business major, is also an 
asset on the track, running 
sprints and the long jump. She 
recently helped the winning 4 x 
400 relay squad at the Eastern 
Relays. 
"We had some injuries, so 
we tried Michelle in the 
relay," DeNoon said. "She 
came through for the team and 
herself. She will be a 
tremendous aSSf't to the 
team." 
The women's track team, 
which looks to be on course for 
another conference title 
behind the strength of its 
veter"l1 athletes, has enough 
young talent to stock another 
trophy case with Gateway 
titles. 
"I look at the girls that are 
graduating and feel bad," 
DeNoon said. "But when I see 
the potential of some oi our 
freshmen, well, I can't wait 
until tbey are seniors." 
MURRAY, from Page 20------
admitted. "But Gene went out, 
said what he bad to, and then 
went back to the dugout and 
forgot about il That's the class 
parl" 
One more loss 
The Salukis' 5-4 victory was 
the fourth extra-inning defeat 
that Missouri suffered this 
season. It was earlier reported 
that Missouri bad lost all three 
of its extra-inning games. 
Banding together 
Jeff Nelson, who had the 
gamf!-winning hit Tuesday, 
said the team's sub-.500 record 
reflecls the impotence of the 
team's offense. 
"We:ve been splitting all 
year, and you can't blame the 
pitchers," Nelson said. "We 
can't win without offense. We 
have got to get together as a 
team." 
The Salukis bave a .298 team 
batting average, which ranks 
fOurth in the Missouri Valley 
Conference. The Salukis' 269 
runs scored is fifth and the 234 
runs batted is fourth. 
From the hUl 
The Salukis' top three pit-
chers - Shane Gooden, 
George J~eph and Sean 
Bergman - have combined for 
eight of the team's 22 victories. 
Sharing thp. lead with 
Bergman (4-4) with most 
victories are Dale Meyer (4-5) 
and Chris Bend (4-4) • 
l\O The t ... 
co..ae'DIG MANDRAKES(f,,~::,,; 
Old St~tr· Dry. 75( ee., 
Denaka Vokda • 95¢ 
G'---I=-~-~-7-_-"" Hangar Hotline 549-1233 I u~.!!.ItOUf-~ 
FINANCIAL AID INFORMATION 
IT'S TRUE TIlAT 1989~90 ACTIFAMILY FINANCIAL STATEMENT FORMS 
MAll..ED BEFORE APRll.. 1 WIbL BE GIVEN PRIORITY CONSIDERATION 
FOR THE SIU CAMPUS.BASED AID PROGRAMS INCLUDING SEOG. STSt 
CWS AND PERKINS LOAN. 
HOWEVER. IT IS NOT Tor .... ATE TO APPLY FOR OTIffiR FORMS OF 
FINANCIAL AID INCL, )L-l'G: 
PELLGRANT 
I~C MONETARY AWARD 
STUDENT WORK· . 
STAFFORD LOAN (formerly Guaranteed Student Loan) 
MAIL THE 1989~90 AcTtfFs AS SOON AS possiBLE TO Ah.o'W" 
ADEQUATE TIME FOR PROCESSINC BEFORE UiE,FALL 89, SEMESTER 
. BEGINS. ACT/FFS FORMS ARE AVAILABLE FROM.. ~ F1~ANCIAL 
,'AID OFFICE. 
: FOR INFORMA.TION REGARDING BENERTS FOR VETERANS. RESERVISTS 
MINUS, from Page 20--
for the Salukis. 14-7 this spring and has a 
record of 6-1 aga i.llSt Gateway 
opponenls. 
Three weeks ago, the Salukis 
were 194 for the year and 8~ in 
Gateway play. Since then, the 
short-ilanded squad bas suf-
fered league losses to Drake 
and Wichita State, two schools 
the team will have to get past 
this weekend. 
The lineup after Cherebetiu 
will be as foUows: Missy 
Jeffrey, Michele Toye, 
freshman Lori Edwards and 
senior Julie Burgess. This 
spring, Jeffrey has gone 1~5 at 
No. 3 Singles, Toye is 13-7 at 
No.5, and Edwards comes in 
with a 9-10 record at the No.4 
spot. Burgess bas provided a 
lift at the NO.6 spot with a 6-2 
record, 4-0 against the 
Gateway foes. 
"Drake certainly looks like 
the favorite, but a number of 
teams could do weU," Auld 
said. "Wichita is always tough, 
same with Illinois State. 
Southwest Missouri is good, 
but bas a couple injuries like 
us. Anyone could win it." The doubles could be lacking 
if Coch cannot team up with 
Burgess. The pair sporls a 15-1 
record on the year and has 
been virbJaUy unbeatable at 
the No. 3 spot. The Salukis 
other hopes rest wit.b the 
tandem of Cherebetiu and 
Jeffrey. 
For the 2Q..6 Salukis to pull 
out the victory, the team will 
need a big weE>.kcnd from No.2 
singles Dana Cherebitiu, who 
will maybe play at No. 1 
depending on Boardman. 
Cherebetiu, SIU-C's No. 4 aU-
time singles winner (93-53), is 
r----------coupon-----------, I Vic Koenig Chevrolet I 
I welcomes summer with an ! 
~ Air Conditioning Special g 
~ $14~ reg. 42.28 ~ 
o Incluaas: leak test system, temp. of air and 0 
~ up to 2 Ibs. of freon. Expires: 5-12-89 ::l 
I GM cars & Most light trucks ..... : 
iFl "''''"''..nEl call Today: 529·1000 GHEVRDlET l l _________________________ ~~ 
9)u c:./VIaroc 
Rt. 51 % mi. North of DeSoto 
BATTLE OF THE HUNKS 
4 of DuMaroc's finest 
male dancers 
go up against 4 of 
L.A.'s best 
"The Dream Team". 
FRIDAY 
APRIL 28th 
Casbah Open for Men 
Doors open at 7:00 p.m. 
Show starts at 8:00 .m. 
'------~-----(Ciip & SOve)-----------,· 
t 
END OF SEMESTER 
CIf»S SERVICE DISCONNECTION 
If you will be 1eavina at the end of SIU spring 
semester (or any other time) and wish to stop 
billing in your name for Central Illinois Public Service 
Company eiectric and/or natural gas service, you 
must notify the CIPS office. 
: Protect yourself. Billing i~ continued in your name 
lif notification is not given • 
. 1 
'. J 
I 
I For those customers in. the Carbondale District ; I which includes Carbondale. DeSoto. Dowell, Elkville I 
I and Mc.kanda, the CiPS offic;e to notify is located at I 
1334 N. IIHnois Avenue, (".arboridale. You may request I 
: AND NATIONM. GQARD. CONTACT THE OFFICE OF VETERANS AFFAmS .. 
. .~. .. ", ',. . '", - ", ~ - ~. .. . '. . . . 
I that your service be discantihued either in person, t 
-: ; t by I~tter or by telr-phoning 4S7-4i 58. I . 
I'·'·" . .• I' 
,THESE OFFICES ARE LOCATED: 
'WOODY' HALl, B ·W1NG,;TH1RD 'FLOOR 
Paid for b the Office of Veterans Affairs 
'I ';Eft/-rRAL ILLINOIS R I 
I PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY I 
L ___________ Clip&S~~ -------____ J 
DaW~t~~h~~l.,! 
Athletes supporting football program 
By David Gallianettl 
and Stephanie Wood 
Staff Writers 
Student-athletes at SIU-C 
se-::m to be in agreement - no 
University sport, including 
football, should ever be 
eliminated. 
Mar':us Mulholland, 
president of the Student 
Athletic Advisory Board and 
gymnast, said SAAB supports 
the football program. 
"Most people feei that we 
don't want any sports cut," 
Mulholland said. "We felt thE' 
same way about gymnastics 
aud field hockey. We want to 
find alternative ways of saving 
money or getting money." 
In December, the In-
tercollegiate Athletic Advisory 
Committee voted 15-5 to 
eliminate men's gymnastics 
and field hockey. Mulholland 
said it is hard to compare that 
Tennisgoes 
to conference 
minus 2 stars 
A hobbled Saluki women's 
tennis team, which is possibly 
WIthout '.wo of its top players, 
will contest for the Gateway 
Conference title this weekend 
in Normal. 
The Salukis, Gateway 
clIamps in 1983 and 1985 and 
last. year's runner-up, will 
again be CJIJe of the fa~ , 
But this time around the squad 
could be without the services 
of No. 1 smgles player Beth 
Roardman and No.6 singles 
MariaCoch. 
Boardman, who holds an 84-
36 career record for SIU-C and 
ranks No. 6 on the ail time 
singles win list, has missed her 
last three matches with tom 
ligaments in her r..ght foot. 
According to SIU-C trainers 
she has a 50 percent chance of 
returning by Thursday. 
Coch, who has a 12-3 record 
~:~:~~gi~iU!d j~t~ 
Burgess, has been bothered by 
acute tendonitis in her left 
ankle and also appears 
doubtful for return. 
"If we could get Beth and 
Maria b.1ck," coach Judy Auld 
said, "it would be a real 
psychological boost for the 
team even if they car.'t 
compete a tfull strengi.L ... 
Fourth in a four-p-"lJt series on the 
issue of eliminating Saluki football. 
The purpose of !his series is Ie 
inform and present views from the 
University community. 
situation with football's. 
"It's really kind of difficult," 
Mulholland said. "It is about 
the opposite of what they told 
us. They saiC the purpose of 
dthletics was to make mo:tey. 
Now they are saying it's about 
people. 
"A lot of this is hurting the 
people that got cut. We got cut, 
I guess we weren't people at 
that time." 
Field hockey player Laura 
Duffy agreed witi, Mulholland, 
saying cor:cern for people was 
not what she and her team-
mates heard when Hart met 
. ;-
Secret admirer 
with them. 
Hart defended football's 
economic loss by pointing out 
more was involved than 
mllney. 
"I saw Jim Hart's quote in 
the paper about people being 
involved, " Duffy said. "He has 
to realize we are people too. I 
don't feel we suffered at all 
because of football. It was a 
lack of organization in ad-
ministration. 
"When Jim Hart was hired 
they said he would bring all 
this money in. I guess his name 
is not worth as much as they 
thought it woula be. " 
Duffy said eliminating 
football is not a solution to the 
athletics department's 
financial problems. 
"I think the football budget 
could be trimmed a bit, then 
everyone would be ? ble to keep 
their sport," Duffy said. "You 
live for football in the fall. We 
are I[ind of looking forward to 
going to a football game. We 
could never go to them before 
because we were always on the 
road. 
"I don't want them (the 
~ba1f:e PJil.~rs) to go through 
Rick Armstrong, a freshman 
gymnast who is transferring to 
Oklahoma, reflected Duffy's 
comments. 
"I know what it feels like " 
Armstro'lg said. "All the guys 
on the football team have been 
really nice, asking us where 
we're (transferring) ." 
Cutting foott-all would save 
money, but Armstrong said it 
would dep:ive the players of 
an education. 
"If they do cut it, it will save 
money, but that's 75 kids who 
aren't going to be able to do 
what they do," Armstrong 
said. "If they take that away 
from you, where are they 
going to go to school? It's 
almost like a no-win 
situation." 
Jeff Jones, a Jumor gym-
nast, said if it can be proven 
football is detracting from 
Morris Library, then some 
action should be taken. 
"The only thing I see bad 
about football is what they're 
saying about the library," 
Jones said. "If you can't get a 
hold of up-to-date information 
See ATHLETES, Page 18 
\ Murray to 
hostSIU-C 
for 1 game 
Staff Photo by SIephanIe Wood 
By Troy Taylor 
Staff Writer 
The baseoall team, which is 
22-23 after splitting its last two 
doubleheaders, plays Murray 
State in a single game at 3 p.m. 
today in Murray, Ky. 
This is thE> 2Uth meeting 
since the Saluki-Racers home-
and-home series began in 1974. 
The Salukis lead 15-4, taking 
the last three meetings. 
Last season the Salukis won 
26-5 and 5-3. Cliff McIntosh was 
the winning pitcher in both 
games. 
Big Mac 
In a footnote to Tuesday's 
second game against Missouri, 
Saluki coach Itchy J ones spoke 
of his friendship with Tigers' 
long-time coach Gene 
McArtor. 
"I like Gene, we get along," 
said Jones, who has 700·plus 
victories, of McArtor, who has 
5QO-plus victories. "Too often 
coaches are judged on wins 
and losses. But Gene's a class 
individual even without the 
numbers." 
Auld t>xpects her squad to be 
competitive regardle::;s of the 
lineup in Normal. but the in-
juries have been tough to take 
Gene Chaney, left, sophomore In pre-m&.....Ine anthropology profeSsor Jerome Handler on 
and Younia Rehana, senior In p..OIIc relations, the overpass near Neely Hall Monday. Chaney 
notice a sign making reterence to the current Is In favor of cutting the sport while Rehana 
issue of eliminating football presented by feels It Is an Integral part of the University. 
In the lOth inning, McArtor 
charged out on to the field to 
protest a call. Jones admired 
the way McAdor "'eacted. 
"What can you sav, it was a 
questionable call:", Jones 
See MNlJS, Page 19 See MURRAY, Page 19 
Freshmen making impact in first track season 
DeNoon r:'redicts 
bright future ahead 
for young athletes 
succeed in the future, it will 
need increased productivity 
from some of Its younger 
athletes. 
A .few of these newcomers 
are already making their 
presence felt, including Arnie 
By Paul Pab!lt Padgett, Jamie Dashner, and 
Staff Writer Michelle Williams. 
Thtl ia!'t time the women's Padgett, from St. Fran-
track lost a conference cisvil!~, is the youngest star ill 
championship, most of SIU-C's the Salukis' corps of distanr.e 
current students were still in runners. She handles the 1,500-
highschool. meter, 5,000, and her 
Some of the squad's success speciality, the 3,000. 
can I:e attributed to talent or Padgett said the adjustment 
coaching, b:.it the ability to to the world of collegiate 
score pciilts comes fi:·om running has been eased by 
depth. some of the team veterans. 
_ F~ ~ team lID cootinue!to, ,"The oldef" ,ids are alwPYs' 
Page 20, Daily Egyptian. April Z7, 19&9 
there for me when I need it, 
especially Lisa Judiscak who 
helps me a lot," Padgett said. 
"The team is like a big family. 
I hope to be one of the leaders 
in a few years. It will take hard 
work to get to their level." 
Coach Don DeNoon said that 
t'adgett, a exercise physiology 
major, has the kind of attitude 
that coaches look for in an 
athlete. 
"She is dedicated, talented, 
and has a good work ethic," 
DeNoon said. "And she's a 
good student. Arnie is the kind 
of runner you would like to 
bLIHd your prGg!2m arc.und." 
Dashner, an Ild:ninis!.ration 
and· justice major. from 
Waterloo, can perform a 
number of events for the 
Salukis. ShE: throws the 
javelin, runs Ihe 400-meter 
hurdles, and is also a hep-
tathlete. 
She has threw the javelin 129 
feet 9 ir.ches at the Eastern 
Relays, among the best 
distances in the Gateway 
Conference this season. Her 
potential is unlimited, DeNoon 
said. ' 
"Jamie has the potential to 
win the conference L'lam-
pionships in the javelin this 
ke:~'e D:~rn ta~~ie:;~h~h~ 
Dashne~· said that her 
decision to attend SIU-C was 
one she doesn't regret. 
"SID has a great track 
program anu hi.::; my major," 
Dashner saic!. "I'm very 
happy I came here. The 
p!'acticing, traveling, and 
having to miss some classes 
makes it hard to be a con-
sistent student. We have to 
work twice as hard ~o do well. " 
Williams, who came to SIU-C 
on an academic scholarship 
from Moline, is another 
newcomer who takes the 
classroom to be just as im-
portant as the track. 
sl>ouId be a. consistentp,oint , 
scorer' for us lD t~!utute. ' : : See IMPAct; Page,9 
